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IOWA CITY MURDER/SUICIDE 

Shooter depressed 
over domestic ills 

BY SARAH FRANKLIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

More than 200 mourners gath
ered at a local church 'fuesday to 
remember Keith "KC." OdIe - a 
man whose bonds with God "are 
not easily broken" - three days 
after he killed a neighbor with a 
.44-magnum handgun, then 
turned it on himself. 

Friends and family wept at 
St. Thomas More, 405 N. River
side Drive, as the Rev. Walter 
Helm described Odle as a family 
man who hunted, fished, and 
loved nature while maintaining 
a strong faith. Odle, who worked 
at Oral B Laboratories, died 19 
days short of his 40th birthday. 

"He had a relationship with 
God ... his whole life,- Helm 
said at Odle's funeral, as those 
in the church wept. " ... Those 
bonds are not easily broken.· 

The funeral came just hours 
alter police reported that OdIe's 
wife, Mary Odle, had watched 
her hu . band kill 48-year-old 
Mark Bean, her boss at the 
Embroidery Royale, 2415 Heinz 

• 

PoIlcl 111_ details of Ihoatlnp 
• As a resutt of "domestic: problems," Keith Odie 
shot and killed his nelgilbor, Mar1c Bean. then 
turned the gun on hlmseK on Feb. 7. 
• Odie u~ a .«·magnum and shot his . 
neighbor In the torso before shooting hlmseff In 
the head. 
• The shooting f()Qt( place at Embroidery Royale, 
24t 5 Heinz Road, and was reponed by Odie's 
wife. Mary, who was In the shop at the time of 
the shooting. 

Road. Keith OdIe killed Bean 
because he was "despondent 
over domestic problems," Iowa 
City police Sgt. Brian Krei said, 
refusing to elaborate further. 

Bean was shot in the mid-torso 
area and died as a result of the 
wound. Police said Keith Odle 
then turned the gun on himself 
and died of a single shot to the 
head. Mary OdIe, who was in the 
shop, called the police. "She 
called in and told us her husband 
had shot Bean and then shot 
himself in the head," Krei said. 

News of the shooting sent 
shock waves through Clear 
Creek Elementary School in 
Oxford, where Mary OdIe is a 

SEE SIIOOT1IIIIS, PAGE SA 

MUSSER CONVICTED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE, FACES 25 YEARS. 

Jury convicts man of 
in 2nd HIV charge 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
MIlAlYIOW~ 

ANAMOSA - An Anamosa jury found 
Adam MU88er guilty 'fuesday of failing to 
inform a sexual partner that he had tested 
posi ti ve for HIY. 

After two hours of detiberation, the eight
man, four-womanjury convicted Musser, 23, 
of criminal transmission of HN. Dressed in 
a blue turtleneck. and khakis, the Iowa City 
resident showed no emotion as the unani
mous decision was read. 

The victim, a Coralville woman, tested 
positive for HtV last month, attorneys said 
as the trial concluded. Documents regarding 
her HIV-status were filed in 6th District 
Court in Johnson County on Feb. 3. 

Seated in the front roW at the Jones Coun
ty Courthouse, th 1B-year-old covered her 
tearful face and lnid her head on her sister's 
houlder as the verdict was read. Later, she 

and Assistant Johnson County Attorney 
Anne Lahey, who also shed a few tears, 
shared a hug. 

Musser, meanwhile, turned to face his 
softly crying mother after most observers 
had left the courtroom. He held her hand, 
and they hugged a family, friends, and 
defense attorney Kelly Steele looked on. 
Mus r t ce up to 25 years in prison; his 
sentencing has not been set. 

SEf VEMK:r, P.It.I: SA 

III..., tllIlIllI~ 
Df 1.lau 
.lin. I, 21103 - arr6sIed 
on first charge of 
criminal transmission 
of HI V 
.lrcII13, 21103 -
pleads not gUilty to first 
charge 
April I, 2013 - charged 
with a second count 01 
HIV transmission 
.IY 1, 21103 - ~teads 
not guilty to second 
charge 
Oct. 11, 21103 - former 
defense attorney Oennls 
Cohen files a motion to 
dismiss all cases 
"". 24.2013 - motion 
to dismiSs 
overruled by Judge L. 
Vern Robinson 
DIe. la, 2113 - trial 
movoo to Senton County 
CounneUS6 
.II •. 13 - found guilty 
on first charge 
..... 15 - defeose attor! 
MY asks to move case 
again for second trial 
..... 11- trial moved 
to Jones County 
Courthouse 
FM.8-Trlalfor 
second Charge begins 
FN. 1. - Found guilty 
on secOnd charge 
.IRtI 1 - Trial for 
tl1lrd charge set to begin 
.lrcII 5 - Hearing to 
discuss motlon for new 
trial on first charge 
.".,12 - Trtat for 
fourth charge set to 
begin 

Seminar scheduled for 
profs, black athletes 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
Ttf DAILY IOWAN 

The UI Center for Teaching 
will host a seminar intended to 
help professors work more 
cloeeJy wjth black student-ath· 
letes who are concerned about 
their academic experience at 
the univ rsity, th UI's director 
of the panel in '\:harge of athlet
lea announced 'fuesday. 

The aeminar, to be held April 
30, W88 created in response to 
Interviews the UI Board in 
Control of Athletics conducted 
with black student-athletes last 

spring, said Charlotte Wester
haus, the director of the UI 
Office for Equal Opportunity 
and Diversity. 

·We were pleased to find 
that they were vastly con
cerned with academic perform
ance," she said. 

An additional impetus for the 
seminar was an article printed 
in the Oct. 10, 2003, edition of 
the Chronicle of Higher 
Educatwn, "Black Athletes and 
White Professors: a '1\vilight of 

---'-- -
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Suicide bomber hits 
. 

Iraqi police, killing 
at least 55 people Karim Kadl ~ted Press 

A car bomb Ixploded Tunday morning at a 
pollee station south 01 Baghdad n dozens 01 
would-bl recruits lined up to apply for Jobs. 

THE ATTACK IS THE THIRD-WORST SINCE PRESIDENT BUSH DECLARED MAJOR COMBAT FINISHED IN MAY 2003 

David Gun ol.,d.rIAssOC! tad Press 
Iraqis carry away the body 01 a family member after identifying him at a hospital In Iskandarlya, south of Baghdad, on Tuesday . 

BY CHARLES DUHIGG 
LOS ANGElES TIMES 

ISKANDARIYA, Iraq - A 
suicide truck bomb exploded 
outside a police station south of 
Baghdad on 'fuesday morning, 
killing at least 55 people and 
injuring more than 50 others, 
many of them job applicants 
and pedestnans. 

The explosion was the 
third-worst bomb attack in 
Iraq since President Bush 
declared the end of m.ajor 
combat in May. 

At least 164 Iraqis have 
been killed in suicide bomb
ings directed at police and 
political figures in the past two 
weeks. Four more Iraqi police 
officers were killed 'fuesday in 
Baghdad, police officials said. 

U.S . officials said they 

photo 
UI doctoral student Mike James 
picked out a 10·pound duck, 
named 011 Peepers, and coached 
It to victory lor his 11m attempt 
against more than 130 
op~onlntl In thl Avoca 
Quack-off, one 01 the country" 
most popular duck races. 

believed the truck that blew up 
'fuesday contained 500 pounds 
of explosives. 

"Bodies were like sticks 
covering every part of the 
ground," said Lt. Cot. 
Abdul-Raheem Saleh, 48, com
mander of the Iskandariya 
potice station. 

The blast came as a team of 
U.N. experts was visiting Iraq to 
study the feasibility of direct 
elections in the spring, and one 
day after the U.S. military con
firmed the interception of a 
letter it says was written by a 
terrorist operative seeking AI 
Qaeda's assistance in inciting 
further violence in Iraq. Military 
officials say they believe the 
letter, seeking to provoke 
warfare between Shiite and 
Sunni Muslims, was written by 
Abu Musab Zarqawi, a 

Jordanian suspected of having 
ties to AI Qaeda. 

Recent att.acks, ranging from 
suicide bombings in the Kurd
dominated north Feb. 1 that 
killed 109 to 'fuesday's bombing 
in this mixed Shiite and Sunni 
area, emphasize the wjde reach 
of the insurgent th reat and the 
continued vulnerability of gov
ernment and political offices. 
Many of the victims of the 
Iskandariya blast were young 
men lined up to apply for jobs 
as police officers . 

Witnesses said two vehicles 
sped toward the two-story 
police station surrounded by 
low sandbag walls about 9 a.m. 
as the applicants waited for the 
station to open. One of the vehi
cles, a red truck, suddenly 
braked and exploded, leaving a 
hole in the asphalt and destroy-

ing at I t a dozen cars. 
One woman and a child w 

among those killed, Mid 
doctors at the I kandariYI 
hospital . veral of the victi 
were decapitated. Doctors expect 
the death toll to rise. 

"We were lining up, waiting to 
submit our papers when I heard 
an explosion and was thrown 
through the air,~ said Tham r 
Talib Saudi, 22, whoee ear 
torn off by the bl88t. "When I 
woke up 10 minute later, th 
American troop were there, 
and I was surrounded by dead 
bodies as far as I could see.-

Local police in this town of 
120,000 said they believed the 
attack was the latest attempt 
by insurgent to undermine 
plans to transfer sovereignty to 
a provi ional Iraqi government 
by June 30. 

o ducky day for grad student 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

UI doctoral student Mike 
James picked out a 10-pound 
duck, named it Peewrs, and 
coached it to victory in his first 
attempt against more than 
130 opponents in the Avoca 
Quack-Off, one of the coun
try's most popular duck races. 

On Jan. 31, Avoca, Neb., a 
town of just 270 in the south
eastern corner of the state, 
nearly quadrupled its popula
tion as almost 1,000 people 
from all over the country 
arrived for a $10 day of duck 
racing benefiting the local 
Fire Department. 

Set up on a tennis court, the 
ducks race from service line to 
service line between seven 3-
foot-high fences breaking the 
court into six lanes. 

Some veteran coaches sup
ply their own ducks, but new
comers like James, who is 
studying microbiology, often 
rent one for $5 from local 
farmers who bring livestock 
trailers full of quacking racers. 

"Peepers was not like a typ
ica] mallard duck. He was 
bigger and all white except for 
a black spot on his back and 
80me red on his face," James 
said. "There was a bunch of 
weird ducks in there, and 
Peepers looked a little differ
ent, 80 I went alter him.· 

James became interested in 
the Quack -Off af\er a friend 
from Nebraska, 29-year-old 
Tim O'Brien, told James about 
his fun experience the previ
ous year with duck racing. 

'Ibis year, \ike the 23 before 
it, charter buses and RVs spilled 
into town, unleashing a spate ci 

tailgaters sporting duck hats 
and other thematic apparel to 
weather subr.ero temperatwes. 

Despite the cold weather, 
spectators quickly caught 
onto Peepers' duck-defying 
velocity. 

"He was the fastest nice 
duck I ever saw,· O'Brien 
said. "Last year, I had a duck 
that was meaner than heD -
he would bite and scratch." 

The inception of the Quack
Off'dates to 1980, when a cou
ple of friends hanging out in a 
local bar began reciting sto
ries of Canadian ice fisher
men who raced ducks while 
waiting for a bite, said event 
organizer David Seay. The 
group decided to make it a 
tradition after holding its own 
match shortly thereafter. 

SEE IIUCIY. PAGE SA 
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SKORTON Password policy changes 

Dt. C. ,. ..... how IIIC

caDll ,... ·P&O" CDIIWmIII .. 
..... wIIII .............. 1 

SkoItDn: I thlnk eigIrt students 
sIW)WIld up (MInlay), nl we 1'00 a 
1lIIY good dialogue kJ more 1han an 
tw "wtU! h;r.oe been Ienf1c l fI10Ie 

SII.OIis COI*l haW! arne. butI'm ~ 
IlII1ed to oontirue to do ttese because I 
IMfS I8anl SOO'II!ItliVJ by Is1ri1g to 
YtilaI stJ.XIeris are coramed about. I 
IMfS walt INmf witt1 questions, ard 
by nwemg am. quesIions. I 1m! 
rnore aboIi the sIOOent experierI:e. 

Dt. How do \'011 .. I .... ...... 
1III1IIIIaII, ... on 1Ie ...... _ 
'-r cIIamIn 1M! or lor dItIIrtnI 
IlllljoIs? 

BY SARAH FRANKLIN 
THE DAlY IOWAN 

Beginning in March, UI stu
dents, faculty, and staff will have 
to change their Hawk ID pass
words at least once every six 
months as part of the university's 
effort to beefup computer security. 

The new rules, put in place to 
comply with federal privacy 
laws, will also prevent people 
from reusing old passwords , 
said Jane Drews, the wUversi
ty's Information Technology Ser
vices security officer. 

When the changes go into effect, 
students who have had the same 
password for more than six 
months will receive an e-mail noti-
6cationdailyfor 10 days. 'lbeau~ 
matic message will contain 
instructions for changing the pass
word and a link to do so. If stu
dents do not respond to the e-mail 
within 10 days, they will be locked 
out and have to go to the ITS web
site to change their passwords. 

Other changes include a new 
feature that will lock accounts 
for 15 minutes after fi ve failed 
login attempts within a 15-
minute span. 

Hawk ID passwords will 
have to be changed at least 

once every six months, 
beginning in March. 

Individuals who have had 
the same password for 
more than six months 
will receive an e-mail 
notification daily for 

10 days. 

The new self-service tools 
mean students, faculty, and 
staff can manage their own 
passwords, and they will not 
have to call the ITS help desk to 
change or reset their passwords. 

Drews said the changes were 
implemented for a number of 
reasons. 

"One goal is to make the rules 
consistent everywhere. Some had 
expiring passwords; some didn't,· 
she said. "Engineering expired 
every four months, dentistry 

every three months, and the lib
eral arts never expired.· 

The changes were also made to 
increase password security. Drews 
said the university sees several 
cases of unauthorized access to 
student accounts each month. 

"VVe are trying to protect 
against identity theft,· she said. 
"There is a lot of personal infor
mation that can be accessed 
with a password.· 

Hawk IDs are used for a num
ber of programs including ISIS, 
wUversity e-mail, payroU infor· 
mation, VVebCT, and Blackboard. 

First-year dents! student Amy 
Riffel said she is glad the univer
sity is trying to protect students 
from identity theft, but she added 
that changing the password twice. 
a year is a pain. "Maybe once a 
year would be better," she said. 

Hawk ID passwords are 
required to be six characters long 
and include at least two numbers. 

Drews suggests students 
think of an event or a favorite 
song lyric and then use the first 
letters of each word of the 
phrase to make a password. 

E-mail D/reporterIlr1lllFralkll.at: 
sarah-lranklin@uiowa.edu 

SIabI: In aenn, I haw not been 
~ of dif1eOOial11iUon. It has 
~ been I1T)' ccncem thai studen1s 
wi cI100se a major baSed on tuItloo 
COSIS. ()llhe oIIW hand. ~ Is oIMotJstt 
rnore ~ to h;r.oe an education In 
C8f13II1 ~ I'm keeping an open 
mild. bull don' want to push ~ 
INmf 110m a SOOjett baSed on COSIS. 

Dean hopeful likes student input 

Dt. WhIt "*_ do \'011 ... 
will lie II ... lie_ ChIld pIOjId? 

awn; I've been on the board of 
Iowa Child for qu~e some time now, 
not as a member of the university, but 
as an individual citizen. Since the very 
beginning ot being on the board, I've 
taken the position the university 
should not, and would not, take a for
mal stand on a projeCt that doesn~ 
dlreclti IIl'IOIve the university. 

Dt. What II till mOIl 1mp0000nl 
laue \'011 will be WOIkIng on with the 
.... 1UIent IICJ'IfIWII'd Ieaddlp1 

SIaIIton: The most inpoItInt 1hinO In 
I1T)' opirjon Is a PfOOeSS Issue. The lead
~ shoukl feel thai I artlllOO!SSlJle to 
them directly. {It Is) \/flY Important thai 
fley feeUlIa! Itey can pick up the phone 
and cal me. In 1en'IIS 01 spedfIc Issues. 
ca1ari{ IulOOn .,.,;a be an Issue I tItlk 
hi recreaticnal IadidIes on campus 
mIgIi tum WI to be an Issue. 

- by AI.I Lang 

BY JEFF WALLACE 
TI£ DAILY (NIPN 

The seventh and final candidate 
for the VI College of Law dean 
stressed the importance of interac
tion with students on 'fuesday less 
than two weeks before the search 
committee submits its top choices 
to UI President David Skorton. 

"Students are a very good 
source of ideas,· said Maureen 
O'Rourke, the associate dean of 
academic affairs at the Boston 
University Law School. 

One ofher main goals as the UI 
law-school dean is to require law 
professors to review and broaden 
their curricula periodically, taking 
suggestions from students. She 
hopes student input may be gained 
from town meetings between stu· 
dents and faculty or occasional 
breakfust meetings with students, 
which is similar to a program held 
atBostoo University. 

"If there is something more the 
law school can do for students, 
fd like to hear about it,· she said. 

CHALLENGE 

And when you have 
reached the mountain 
top, then you shall 
begin to climb. 

- Kahlil Gibran 

Rachel MummeylThe Daily Iowan 
Law dean candidate Maureen 
O'Rour1!e speaks at the Boyd law 
Building on Tuesday. 
"TIle students live it. Their only 
agenda is to improve the school.· 

For some students in atten
dance, O'Rourke's plans were 
not enough to get them excited. 

"I liked her a lot. She was 
very specific, but she lacked 
vision," said UI law student 
'fum O'Brien. 

'fu bring more students to the 
school, O'Rourke suggested 
improving the law school's web
site to make it more attractive to 
prospective students. In addi
tion, sending faculty beyond 

Iowa borders and dispatching 
letters to law firms and judges 
not located in the Midwest could 
help raise awareness and the 
ststus of the UI, she said. 

"\Vith Iowa, it could be a goal 
to try to move it to the upper tier 
onaw schools," she said. 

Originally a Yankees fan from 
New York, O'Rourke said she 
needed to get out of Boston before 
the Red Sox finally won a world 
series. And, she said, she would 
enjoy the slower style of life in 
Iowa City. Her academic creden
tials include stints as visiting pro
fessor specializing in copyright 
law at the University of Victoria 
in British Columbia, Canada, and 
La Trobe University in Mel
bourne, Australia 

Now that all the candidates 
have come to campus, the 
search committee plans to nar
row the pool to two or three and 
give that list to Skorton by mid· 
February. 

E-mail DlreporterJeffW.lllce at: 
jeffrey-wallace@uiowa.edu 

8e a Crisis Center 

VOLUNTEER 
There's still time t o sign 

up for training. Call today. 

1121 
Gilbert St. 

~" US • 
• 
Crisis Center 

~ 
~p~ 
351·0140 

How would 
you score? 

• 

• 

•• 
LIAT 

ORE 
MeAT 
DAT 
TOEFL* 

Take a FREE practice test at 
Kaplan's Test Drive and find out., 

SaturdaYr 2fl1 @ the IMU 
MeAT, OAT, GMAT, GRE., 9AM 

LSAT .. 12PM . 

Save S 100 when vo~ 
enroll at the event. 
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POLICE BLOTfER 
Christopher Frausto, 15, West Uberty, was 
charged Monday w~h driving while barred. 
Hlrold HOWlrd, 46. address unknown, was 
charged Monday w~h public intoxication. 
Eric llrson, 43, 9t5 0atc11Sl Apt 25, was 
charged Tuesday with having a disorderly 
house. 
Kara llngenblrt, 20, 360 Samoa Place, was 
charged Monday w~ possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Bruce MHchett, 44, 2128 S. Riverside Drive 

CORRECTION 

Apt. 115. was chirged Monday· WI1h dlMng 
with a suspended license. 
NI,~otli Prlgl", 4288 S~more SI. Apt 
A, 'NilS chirged Tuesday WIth possession ot 
mariluana. 
Rolly Solo, 41. Coralville, was charged MondaY 
w~h operatino While Intoxteated. 
Jltan lope! TortnttlO, 28. 1205 Uura DrMI 
Apt. 28, was charged MondaY With operating 
while IntoKlcated and possessIng an open c0n
tainer In a vehicle. 

The February 10 edition of The Daily Iowan misspelled UI Student 
Government presidential candidate Lindsay Schutte's name under a mug 
shot. The quote, "We need new ideas. We need to sit down and say, 'What 
would you like us to do today?' " should have been attributed to Brittany 
Shoot, a UISG vice-presidential candidate. The 01 regrets the errors. 

G--u:S~O L.a..~'X.n..<> 
salsa Dance party and Contest 

orqantzatlonal }[eetlnq 
February 11, 2004 

)ftc.hlqan Room (B51) 001 • 4-5 PJI. 
If YOll are tnterested III lelptnq orqanl7.e w.s fTlll anJlllal eYe.Ilt 

C()\IIe \I) tlli \lleet1ll0m 



NEWS 

ity, West near list status 
BY COLIN VAN WESTEN 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Iowa City School District rep
r 8cntativcs warncd School 
Board members 'lUesday night 
W expect more local schools on 
the No Child Left Behind 
"watch list" next year. 

The state Department ofEdu
calion is projected to add City 
Ind West High Schools to its 
"watch Jist" if the schools do not 
raise the reading and math pro
ficiencies of special-education 

udents as well 88 those receiv
ing free or reduced lunch, said 
Pam Ehly, the district's director 
of instruction. Students in those 

hoola must meet state profi
ciency standards to avoid the 
list, she said. 

The Education Department's 
arning comes on the heels of 

news that Southeast and North
west Junior High Schools had 
been placed on the list last 

onth. The list is employed as a 
courtesy notice to schools that 
they could become "schools in 

eed of assistance" - part of a 
erall ist to be issued in August, 

Coralville awards 
quatic-center bid 
The Coralville City CounCil awarded 

~s expansion bId for the Coralville 
umily Aquatic Center parking lot to a 
1&.11 construction firm that underbid 
the projected cost by more than 
$100,000. 

Streb Construction Co., 18 
Commercial Drive. will begin work 
on the project next week for 
$538,800. significantly lower than 
~e $683,183 city officials had pre

dicted. Project officials have set the 
lot's completIOn date at July 1. 

The councli's approval came amid 
(.i)ncerns that the aquatic center's 
$2.5 million renovation would dis
rupt traffic. For Instance. the city 
should make a greater effort to 
(nform the community that con
struction requires the closure of 
Seventh Street. saId Councilor Jean 

hnake. 
The aquatic center project will 

include water slides, a sloped swim
ming pool, and other structures. 
"'he new outdoor pool will be 

capl •• S.d •• 'gn 

..... _ • 124 E. Washington SI. 
351·3500 

EM1SII!I' 1755 Boyrum SI. 
351-5800 

said state Edu
cation Depart
ment spokes
woman Kathi 
Slaughter. 

The depart
ment cautions, 
however, not to -.""-'-..... 
draw school per-
formance oonclu- Lane Plugge 
sions from list Iowa City school 
designations. superintendent 

"To say we 
are in the 80th and 90th per
centile in the nation consistent
ly and say we are in need of spe
cial assistance is a mismatch," 
Ehly said. 

School Board member Dave 
Franker said the test-reliant sys
tem is having a negative influ
ence on education districtwide. 

"We actually placed tests [in 
English] in front of kids who can 
do no more than write their 
names [in English)" just to com
ply with requirements, Franker 
said. "That's the educational 
practice we find ourselves in." 

Northwest and Southeast were 
placed on the list because the sub
groups of special-education and 

approximately 5,000 square feet 
larger than the current facility and 
feature a full-service concession 
stand. 

Money for part of the project has 
come from the Splash Committee, a 
Coralville fund-raising group pro
moting the pool's development. 

- by Dan Shea 

Hearing delayed 
for accused 
mailbox bomber 

IOWA CITY (AP) - A judge has 
postponed a hearing in the federal 
case against a former college stu
dent accused of planting pipe bombs 
in Midwestern mailboxes in 2002. 

A hearing had been scheduled for 
Tuesday to determine Luke Helder's 

students receiving free and 
reduced lunches did not meet 
state reading and math goals. The 
federal legislation requires profi
ciency levels in special-education 
students, students receiving free 
and reduced lunches, minority 
students, and English-language 
learners, said Iowa City School 
Superintendent Lane Plugge. 

Th qualify as a subgroup, the 
school must have 30 or more stu
dents meeting state standards 
for that subgroup. Many small 
Iowa schools opt out of these 
requirements because they have 
fewer than 30 students in the 
subgroups, Slaughter said. 

"Students are all human 
beings, and you can not force 
everyone to be at the same 
achievement level no more than 
you can force everyone to run 
the 100-yard dash at the same 
speed,· she said. 

The state Education Depart
ment reports 10 percent of Iowa 
schools and more than 13 per
cent of the state's school dis
tricts are on the watch list. 

E-mail OJ reporter Cella Vln Westel at: 
cvwl8@hotmall .com 

ability to stand trial, but U.S. District 
Judge Mark Bennett reset the hear
ing for Friday, federal prosecutors 
said. 

Helder. 22. was being held at the 
federal Medical Center in Rochester, 
Minn., a short drive from his home 
in Pine Island. At the center, Helder 
is undergoing evaluation from doc
tors to determine whether he is 
competent to assist in his own 
defense. 

Helder has pleaded not guilty to 
using a pipe bomb in a crime of vio
lence and destroying property used 
in interstate commerce - a mail
box. He faces up to life in prison if 
convicted. 

His attorney, public defender Jane 
Kelly, has filed court papers indicat· 
ing she plans to use the Insanity 
defense if the case ever goes to trial. 

" 

EXCEL 

Some succeed because 
they are destined to, but 
most succeed because 
they are determined to. 

- Unknown 
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gifts for your valentine 
~------------------------, Featuring Pre-packaged 

Valentine's Day Baskets 
Starting at 

~13 

Sale runs Feb. 9th - 15th 
Free with ~50 purchase 

while supplies last (textbook 
purchases not included) 

oj University. Book· Stores Wt_ 11on..n... --... "" .. ,. lor.U· .... 11 ... 
~ 

III')11.JI" I www .... k •• I0 ... .. ~. 10 ... Mtmorial Union· The Unl .... lty 01 Iowa ~ID 

American Heart 
Association ... 
Fighting Heat1 Disea.u 

andStrok, 

ginsberg 
O ' B J E C T S o F A R 

After 17 years. • • 

Weare 
remodeling 

Up to off 
everything in stock remodeling sale. 

February 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
and 14, 2004. All sales are final. 
Rolex watches are not included. 

T 

Hours: Monday through Friday 9:30 to 5:30, Saturday 9:30 to 5:00, 
Sunday Noon to 4:00 

110 east washington iowa city, Iowa. 319351 1700 
governor square • west des moines, Iowa • 515 222 110 1 

800 373 1702 • http://www.mcglnsberg.net 
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Feds retreat on Drake subpoenas 
BY RYAN J. FOLEY 

ASSOCIATED PIISS 

DES MOINES - After a 
nationwide outcry, federal pros· 
ecutors on'lUesday withdrew a 
subpoena IIBking Drake Univer
sity 00 turn over a list of people 
involved in a November antiwar 
forum, as well as subpoenas 
ordering four activists to testify 
before a grand jury. 

Aero s the country, the sub· 
poenas raised concerns among 
peace activists and civil·liberties 
advocates that the government 

Bush's 
Guard 
records 
released 

BY KEN FIREMAN 
NEWSOAY 

WASHINGTON - The White 
House, seeking 00 end a contro
versy over President Bush's Viet
nam·era military record, 
released documents Tuesday 
showing Bush received pay and 
retirement credit for 41 days of 
National Guard duty in 1972·73 
but not definitively settling the 
queation of whether he had 
reported for duty after a transfer. 

White House officiaJs asserted 
that the newly discovered 
records demonstrated Bush had 
fulfilled his responsibilities as 
an Air National Guard member 
anft that political adversaries 
who have accused him of shirk· 
ing his duties were wrong. 

wrhe president was proud of 
his service in the National 
Guard,· said White House 
spokesman Scott McClellan. 
"He fulfilled his duties. He was 
honorably discharged. I think 
there are some ... trying to twist 
the facts for partisan political 
advantage in an election year.' 

But critics said the records 
did not prove to a certainty that 
Bush had actually reported for 
duty in Alabama in 1972 after 
being allowed 00 transfer there 
from 'Thxas so he could work on 
a political campaign. 

"The handful of documents 
released today by the White 
House creates more questions 
than answers," said Democratic 
National Chairman Terry 
McAuliffe, who helped revive the 
controversy recently by accusing 
Bush of going "AWOL" in 1972. 
'The fact remains that there is 
still no evidence that George W. 
Bush showed up for duty as 
ordered while in Alabama • 

And McClellan was extremely 
careful in his statements about 
what the new records proved -
and what they did not. He 
repeatedly told reporters that 
the records showed "the days on 
which he [Bush] was paid for his 
service" and thus "verify that he 
met the requirements necessary 
00 fulfill his duties.· 

But when asked if the docu· 
ments proved that Bush had 
served in Alabama during the 
six months in 1972 when he had 
transferred there, McClellan 
replied: "No. I think if you look 
at the documents, what they 
show are the days on which he 
was paid, the payroll records, 
and which we previously said, 
that the president recalls servo 
ing both in Alabama and in 
Thxas." 

McClellan also acknowledged 
that White House officials have 
not been able to find anyone 
who served with Bush and could 
attest to his service in Alabama. 
If they had, McClellan said, 
"obviously, we would have made 
people available." 

An accompanying memo from 
Albert Lloyd Jr., a retired 
National Guard lieutenant· 
colonel who reviewed the 
records at the White House's 
request, was equally careful in 
its phrasing. 

Lloyd wrote that the records 
show Bush had "a satisfactory 
year for retiremenVretention" 
in both 1972 and 1973 and 
had therefore ·completed his 
military obligation in a satis· 
factory manner" but did not 
address whether Bush had 
actually reported for duty in 
Alabama. 

was attempting to stifle dissent 
and debate with a McCarthy
style witch hunt. 

Brian 'Thrrell, the leader of 
the Catholic Peace Ministry and 
one of the four called before the 
grand jury, broke the news to 
cheering protesters outside the 
U.S. Courthouse. 

"We made them want 00 sOOp, 
and we have to make sure they 
never want 00 do this again," he 
told a crowd of approximately 
100 attending a noontime rally. 

The subpoenas were with· 
drawn after U.S. Attorney 

Stephen O'Meara did not resist 
motions to quash them. U.S. Dis
triet Judge Ronald Longstaff then 
lifted a gag order that had prohib
ited Drake University employees 
from discussing the case. 

The development came one 
day after O'Meara issued a 
statement acknowledging the 
investigation, saying its focus 
was on alleged trespassing at 
the Iowa National Guard head· 
quarters in Johnston on Nov. 16, 
when 12 people were arrested 
during an antiwar protest. 

AI Overbaugh, a spokesman for 

the U.S: Attorney's Office, said 
the investigation was not over, 
but he could not comment further. 

As part of the probe, prosecutors 
had served a subpoena last week 
asking Drake University 00 turn 
over the names of participants in 
the forum, which was held the day 
prior 00 the Guard protests. 

It also requested campus· 
security records about the 
forum, sponsored by the Drake 
chapter of the National Lawyers 
Guild, which included sessions 
on nonviolence training and the 
war in Iraq. 

CIIIIII. Melbergill/Assoclated 
Drake University law Professor Sally Frank covers her mouth during a 
rally Tuesday In Des Moines. Prosecutors withdrew a subpoena ordering 
Drake to tum over documenls related 10 a November antiwar toni1\. 
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to be the candle 
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reflects it. 

- Edith 
Wharton 
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Greek Community 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University oflowa events. If you are a person with a 
disability that requires an accommodation in order to participate, please contact the Office of Support Service 
Programs in advance at 3~ 5-1288. 
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Musser gets 2nd HIV conviction Se~nar to aid profs, black athlete 

VERDICT 
Continued from Page 1 A 

The unanimous decision fol
lowed a morning of testimony 
during which Steele used people 
close to Musser to paint his 
client as a truthful man. 

"We're obviously disappoint
ed,· Steele said. 

Lahey said prosecuting the 
, case was difficult because she 

did not have a lot of material 
and evidence to make her case. 

"We're very pleased, and it 
waa hard, but we have to do the 
best we can,· she said. 

·Sometimes, [Musser's) testi
mony did not help him out." 

Musser, who is expected to 
stand trial twice more on HIV-

transmission charges later this 
year, testified 'fuesday that both 
sides of sexual encounter had to 
be heard. 

Many points in his testimony 
conflicted with the woman's 
claims - most significantly in 
Musser's allegation that he did 
indeed disclose his HIV status 
to the woman the day they met. 

"I made a smart remark and 
said, 'Don't get too close, you 
might get AIDS,' • Musser said 
while reoounting details from his 
first conversation with the victim. 
"Her mouth dropped open, then I 
told her I was ffiV-positive." 

Musser also insisted that he 
used a condom during their first 
sexual encounter. The woman 
said the only contraceptive they 
used that night was a birtho(()n-

VI grad student 
ducks out in Neb. 

DUCKY 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Coaches drop their ducks and 
chase the feathered competitors 
toward the finish line, following 
a foghorn to signal the start. 

"You can egg your duck on and 
give it pep talks, but you can't 
touch him,' James said. 

Ducks commonly tum around 
inches before the finish line, 
running between their coach's 
legs, only to run back toward the 
start. James said he had to 
IIC8I'e Peepers across the finish 
line a couple of times belore he 
got the hang of it. 

By 4 p.m., Peepers hod 
already trampled the competi
tion in the first three rounds. In 
the final round, he faced 
Portable 11, Red Peters, and Ice 
Duck for the championship. 

, 'YOU CAN EGG YOUR 
DUCK ON AND GIVE 
IT PEP TALKS, BUT 
YOU CAN'T TOUCH 

HIM' , 

- Mike JIIIIIS, 
duck race winner 

Peepers had enough stamina 
left to smoke the three remain
ing fowl , taking the certificate 
and giving James bragging 
rights. 

"Hopefully, Peepers will be 
around next year, so I can find 
him,' he said. 

E·mail DI reporter Brli. Spln .... 1 at: 
brian-spannagel@uiowa.edu 

Wife present at 
shooting, police say 

SHOOTINGS 
Continued from Page 1 A 

teacher. Principal Rich Schulte 
sent a letter to parents advising 
them about how to address the 
situation with their children. 

"Of particular importance, it 
is not unusual for adults to talk 
about the incident and specu
late on motives,' Schulte wrote. 
·We encourage you to keep 
these speculations to yourself, 
rather than give your child 
information they are not 
mature enough to handle. 

"ff your child asks why, one 
simple and helpful response is, 
'Sometimes when adults are 
thinking unclearly, they make 
bad choices.'-

Clyde Bean, Mark's father, 
said the members of his family 
are relying on t.heir Lutheran 
faith for trength. Everyone is 
doing "as well as can be expect. 
ed,' he said. 

"You don't lose someone every 
day, thank God," b said. "Our 
faith i8 8trong, and our prayers 

are with Mark's family and the 
other family." 

Clyde Bean described his son 
as a nice guy and a good father. 

"I don't know what else you can 
say about a man. He was a nice 
guy, and I er\iOyed him," he said. 
"We didn't think [Marld had any 
enemies in the world, but for one 
second that wasn't true." 

Clyde Bean said be had never 
heard of Keith OdIe. 

"I never heard of the young 
man. but by his obituary, he 
seemed nice, but something hap
pened,' Clyde Bean said, adding 
that he has not yet spoken with 
the Odle family. "I don't want to 
make a martyr out of Mark and 
a bad guy out of the other ... I 
feel very sorry for his kids, and 
somewhere he has a mom and a 
dad who feel like we do." 

Police still have one or two 
more interviews to conduct and 
must complete a few more 
forensic tests before closing the 
investigation, Krei said. But 
detectives "feel the case is close 
to being resolved,' he said. 

E-malt DI reporter ..... frllklll at: 
sarah-frlMlklln@uiowa.edu 

INSPIRE 

There are two ways 
of spreading light: to . 
be the candle or the 
mirror that reflects it 

• Edith Wharton 

trol pill. 
He was convicted on his first 

charge of criminal HIV trans
mission in January by a Benton 
County jury. 

He filed a motion for a new 
trial Jan. 27, for which a hear
ing will be held March 5 in 
Johnson County. 

Lahey, in her closing rebuttal, 
pointed out the flows and incon
sistencies in Musser's defense, 
even calling portions of his testi· 
mony "ludicrous." 

"No one here has the right to 
play Russian roulette with 
someone else's life,' Lahey said. 
"It isn't a case of buyer beware 
... it is so much more serious 
than that." 

E·mail DI reporter ..... MI, II. at: 
seungmln-klm@uiowaedu 
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SEMINAR 
Continued from Page 1A 

Uncertainty,' which was 
passed out to the ill Faculty 
Senate at its meeting Thesday. 

In the article, a professor at 
Louisiana State University 
writes about his failure to 
develop a teaching style that 
would encouraged a black 
female student-athlete in his 
class to participate in discus
sion and nurture her literary 
abilities. 

The author suggests that 
athletes - especially blacks -
may grow up in an environ· 
ment and face challenges in 
college that make them less 
likely to interact with white 
professors outside of class. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that partiCipants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

, All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
, Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mait.mediclne.uiowa.edu,orvlsltour web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
towa City, Iowa 52242 

PhOnes by Motorola. 

• 

FAST & FREE. 

"The article so milch mir
rored the comment by (the 
Athletics Board) executive 
committee," Westerhaus said. 

"We are trying to aid the fac
ulty by giving information 
about what it's like to be a tu
den~athlete on campus." 

Included in the seminar will 
be a discussion by Fred Mims , 
a ill associate athletics direc
tor, on what it means to be a 
studen t-athlete on fullacholar
ship, said Ana Diaz-Arnold, 
the Athletics Board chair
woman. They also plan to dis
cuss the difficullie student
athletes face balancing their 
class work with athletic 
responsi bilities. 

Westerhaus said she expects 
a good turnout at the seminar. 
At laat week's Faculty Council 
meeting, Foculty Senate Presi-

dent Margaret Raymond 
enaJW1lgOO all counci1 memtbert 
to attend and bring al'lll2I'KUI" 

from their depe.rt.men 
History r Katherine 

Tachau aid tb Chroniclt 
artide IN d.isIwhngt} familiar. 
The ide for the Minar 
"terrific,. she . d, hPr:tilllllll 

thi.nkB it'! extremely difficult Iilr 
white proti to oven:one the 
institutionAl racism 
in conternporruy culture. 

As profi n, h v to 
be con tantly vigil nt to 
improve our ability to think of 
each student a an individ
ua]," hid. "Anything w 
can do to make the uni ' ty 
a welcoming community for 
students who want to be h 
is worth doing." 
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1355 Sherman Road 
319-221-7300 

ONLY FROM NEXTEL. 
Connect In under a second with unlimited walkie-talkie. 
And Qet all your Incoming calls at no chal'ge. 

NATIONAL FREE INCOMING PLAN 
Free IncomlnQ cellular calls 
Unlimited Push To Talk'" walkie-talkie minutes 
Unlimited nights and weekends 
Lon; distance Included 
250 anytime minutes 
Two-way messaQlnQ express access 

$49.99 =",oppIy~,,=. 

SAVE $75 ON THE 1730 wttII ..... In_ 

Our slimmest, full-feature phone 
Built-In walkle-talkt., Web access 
Sp.akerphon., color screen 

,.,... up to N.xtel. 

800-NEXTEL9 I NEXTEL.COM 

ALSO AVAILAILI AT 'ARTlCI'ATINO LOCATIONS: _ 

NEXI'EL.OOne. r 
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KERRY TAKES TENNESSEE & VIRGINIA PRIMARIES 

Charles Krupa/Associated Press 
DemocratIc presIdenIIal hopeful Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., higlt-flvesstudenls outside oflhe Robinson Secondary 
School In Fairtu SIIIIon, Va. , III TUIIdIy IIVIIIIng _ wImIng the VIrginia and T.118SS8t pt'fmarles. 

Once again, Kerry cruises 

BY DAN BALZ AND 
MICHAEL D. SHEAR 

WASHt«lT~ POST 

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., 
cruieed to victory in Virginia 
and Tennessee on Tuesday 
night , according to partial 
returns, adding the first South· 
ern states to his growing string 
of primary and caucus victories 
as he continued to run away 
with the race for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. 

Kerry's victories left all his 
opponents in precarious positions. 
The two Southern candidates, 
Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., and 
retired Army Gen. Wesley Clark, 
came up empty Thesday in the 
region in which they claim their 

soon. , , 
prices won't 

btlowtr. 
Huny In wldle 
at( 6tiIJ h4ve 
.1DIIT size, 

greatest strength, and Howard 
Dean was still winless after the 
first 14 events of the nominating 
season, with the exception of the 
District of Columbia primary, 
where no delegates were chosen. 

Some of Kerry's rivals had 
vowed even before the polls closed 
Thesday to contiri'ue their candi· 
dacies regardless of the outcome. 
But pressure was mounting on 
the field - particularly on Clark 
- to quit the race as party leaders 
IlOUght to shift the focus to Presi
dent Bush and unify Democrats to 
prepare for the general election. 

The Massachusetts senator 
trounced his opponents in Vir' 
ginia, winning 52 percent of the 
vote with 99 percent of the 
precincts reporting. Edwards 
was in second, at 27 percent. 
Clark (9 percent), Dean (7 per· 
cent), AI Sharpton (3 percent), 
and Rep. Dennis Kucinich, D· 
Ohio (1 percent), were well back. 

In Thnnessee, the race was not 
much closer. With 94 percent of 

the precincts reporting, Kerry 
was at 41 percent, with Edwards 
(27 percent) and Clark (23 per
cent) battling for second. 

Speaking to his supporters at 
a victory rally at George Mason 
University in Fairfax, Va., Thes· 
day night, Kerry underscored 
the breadth of his campaign's 
winning streak. "Once again, 
the mesaage rings out loud and 
clear," he said. "Americans are 
voting for: change - East, West, 
North - and now in the South." 

Ignoring his rivals and looking 
ahead to the general election, 
Kerry used his victory speech to 
criticize Bush for leaving the 
country weaker, taking aim in 
particular at the president's ec0-
nomic record. Asserting that 
administration officials have 
"failed to tell the truth about the 
economy," Kerry said, "From Mis
souri to WISCOnsin to Ohio, from 
the heartJ.and to both coasts, the 
wreckage of the Bush economy 
can be seen all around us.-

~ni8~TLf~ 
• t:..f,~) 

321 S. Gilbert • 338·940'1, '.;' 

EDITOR ~'T ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan. 

Iowa City's largest newspaper. with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
profeSSionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31. 2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities. skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27, 2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Appliation forms a,. available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office. 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

NATION 

Aide: Stewart altered 
stock message 

NEW YORK (AP) - With an 
investigation looming, Martha 
Stewart sat down at her assistant's 
computer and altered a record of a 
message left by her stockbroker 
about ImClone Systems stock, the 
assistant testified Tuesday. 

Stewart immediately stood up and 
ordered the message restored to its 
original wording, Ann Armstrong said. 

The original message read: 
·Peter Bacanovic thinks ImClone is 
gOing to start trading downward." 
It reflected a call by Bacanovic on 
Dec. 27, 2001, the day Stewart sold 
her 3,928 shares in the company. 

Armstrong testified Stewart saw 
the message roughly a month later, on 

Jan. 31 ,2002, and replaced ~ with the 
words: "Peter Bacanovic re ImeIone." 

·She Instantly stood up, still 
standing at my desk, and told me to 
put it back to the way It was," the 
assistant testified at Stewart's 
stock·fraud Irlalln federal court. 

Armstrono told jurors she was 
"startled" by Stewart's conduct and 
that she had never before altered a 
message in Ihe log, which 
Armstrong maintains at Martha 
Stewart Living Omnlmedia, Stewart's 
media company. 

Bird flu hits 2nd 
Delaware farm 

DOVER, Del. (AP) - Officials 
responded to a new discovery of bird 
flu Tuesday by ordering a Quarantine 

of 80 farms and the slaughter of 
72,000 more chickens. The swift 
action was aimed at averting more 
bans on U.S. exports. 

The 'second case of disease was 
found In a commercial flock of 
roaster-Iype chickens In northern 
Sussex County, at least five miles 
away from the farm where the first 
flock tested positive last week. 

The chickens at the second farm 
were killed Tuesday afternoon, said 
Delaware Secretary of Agriculture 
Michael Scuse. 

Perdue Farms said It had destroyed 
the 72,000 chickens to prevent the 
spread 01 the disease. The company 
said the flock was believed to have 
been infected by a nearby flock of 
chickens that was raised for the New 
York City live markets. 
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Meg.n Bigelow/Associated Press 
A sign In front of the MassachusBtts Statehouse on Tuesday proclaims the sentiments of a rally against 
a possible amendment to ban same-sll manlages scheduled to be debated today. 

Mass. Capitol braces for 
same-sex marriage debate 

BY JENNIFER PETER 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

BOSTON - Gay-rights 
activists, conservative leaders, 
and media from around the globe 
oonverged on the Massachusetts 
Statehouse for a historic session 
today in which lawmakers will 
take up a oonstitutional amend
ment to ban same-sex marriage. 

As the hours ticked down, 
Senate leaders feverishly 
sought a middle ground, propos· 
ing a compromise that would 
ban same-sex marriage but 
establish civil unions. 

"We should not engage in a 
divisive, all-or-nothing debate 
that may end by eliminating all 

rights for same·sex couples," 
Democratic Senate President 
Robert Travaglini and Republi
can Senate Minority Leader 
Brian Lees wrote fellow law· 
makers Tuesday. 

The compromise prompted 
almost immediate criticism, 
including from House Speaker 
Thomas Finneran, who called it 
"highly inappropriate" to use an 
amendment to craft legislation 
or pass new law - such as one 
establishing civil unions. 

The gay-marriage issue has 
created an unprecedented spec
tacle at the Capitol: As many as 
4,000 spectators and 300 media 
members are expected to attend 
the start of the constitutional 

convention, and a furious lobby
ing effort was already under way. 

Christian oonservatives used a 
doUy to haul in more than 18,000 
petitions signed by citizens from 
across the country urging law
makers to pass the amendment. 

Meanwhile, children of gay 
couples trave led to the State· 
house to plead with the Senate 
president "not to write discrimi· 
nation into our Constitution." 

"rve never seen anything like 
this," said Charles Rasmussen, a 
spokesman for Finneran, a Delll()
crat who supports the amend
ment. "And rm told this building 
has never seen this kind of scruti
ny from the national media that 
anyone can remember." 
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Aides testify in Plame affair 
BY CURT ANDERSON 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

WASHINGTON - A federal 
grandjury investigating the leak 
of an undercover CIA officer's 
identity has heard testimony 
from at least [our current and 
former White House oommuni
cations aides, people familiar 
with the probe said Tuesday. 

Press secretary Scott McClel
lan and Adam Levine, who for
merly worked in the press offioo, 
testified before the panel on Feb. 
6. A deputy in McClellan's office, 
Claire Buchan, said she appeared 
before the panel on Jan. 30. 

Mary Matalin, a Republican 
consultant who headed Vice 
President Dick Cheney's com
munications office until 
December, confirmed that she 
testified on Jan. 21. 

A number of other current or 
former officials have been inter
viewed by the FBI, including 
President Bush's top political 
adviser, Karl Rove, oommunica· 
tions chief Dan Bartlett, former 
spokesman Ari Fleischer, 

Cheney Chief of StatT Lewis 
·Scooter- Libby. and Cheney 
spokeswoman Cathje Martin, 
said two soun:es who poke on 
the oondition o[ anonymity. 

Like the others, McClellan 
would oot describe his testimony, 
te1ling reportera repeatedly that 
only the investigators eould 
release detaila. 
~The president directed 

everybody at the White House 
to cooperate fiilly in the inv ti
gation. I, obviously, want to do 
my part to cooperate," McClel
lan told reporters. 

Fleischer, in an e-mail to the 
Associated Press. also referred 
all questions to the Justice 
Department. Officials there 
and at the FBI would not com
ment on the case. 

Investigators want to know 
who leaked the name of CIA 
officer Valerie Plame to syndi
cated oolUDUlist Robert Novak, 
which Novak disclosed in an 
article published July 14. Ques. 
tions have been raised about 
whether the leak was timed to 
discredit assertions by Plame's 

husband. fonn r Am dor 
Jo eph C. Wil on, that the 
Bush administration had exag
gerated lraq'. nuclear capabili
ties to build • case for war. 

Wilaon no is worlong a 
foreign·policy adviser t.o Demo
cratic p idential candidate 
John Keny and has mad v
era} campaign 8ppear!l.DOt'S [or 
the M1llI88Ch tta nator. 

Whoever leaked the name 
oould be charged with a felony 
und r th Intelligence ld nti
tie Protection Act, which 
makes it a crime to reveal , 
knowingly and intentionally, 
the name of «IV rt operati . 

The senior Democrats on the 
House Judiciary and Govern
ment Reform commi ques
tioDed in a letter to Busb on 
'tUesday whether White House 
aid were being rorthoom
ing a.a they should be. They 
laid mOllt. tafJi rtI have refused 
on the dvice of 00 I to ign 
Justice Department waivers 
aimed at reI ing journa.li 
(rom promiJea to protect confi
den tiaI 8OUrcea. 
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Contradiction as official policy 
While President Bush has spent ample time fol

lowing the Democrats around the country, cam
paigning for re-election, his comments lately have 
given voters little reason to keep him in office. 

Amid accusations of being AWOL in the 
National Guard and lying to the American public 
about the weapons of mass destruction in Iraq, 
Bush remained as confusing and contradictory as 
always during the "Meet the Press- segment 
Sunday on NBC_ 

On 'fuesday, White House officials released 
payroll records demonstrating that Bush in fact 
did get paid for his service in the Guard. 
However, spokesman Scott McClellan admitted 
that the records do not specifically show that the 
president reported for duty. Bush's response to 
reports of his first-lieutenant evaluation showing 
that the future leader had not been seen during 
1972 is a simple, "Tbey'rejust wrong." 

BUSH'S WEAK CASE FOR RE-ELECTION 

On Sunday, Bush also discussed the commis
sion he set up to investigate possible intelligence 
failures. His decision not to testify is suspicious in 
the least, and when Tim Russert asked him if he 
would testify, Bush seemed surprised. Russert 
also brought up Thny Blair's similar commission, 
which will report the findings in July, compared 
with Bush's committee, which will not report 
until March 2005, five months after the presiden
tial election. 

Bush defended his decision to go to war by 
amending his 2002 statement that America and 
other governments have "no doubt that the Iraq 
regime continues to possess and conceal some of 
the most lethal weapons ever devised" to a much 
I dramatic "Saddam had the capacity to make 
weapons: Even ifvoters can overlook the blatant 
untruth Bush mayor may not have known he was 
telling, can we really be sympathetic to such a 
huge intelligence mistake under his watch? 

our troops ought to be used for what's called 
'nation-building.' - Now, however, his tUDe has 
changed. He claims that he should be re-elected 
because he wants "to lead this world toward more 
peace and freedom." 

market and 9/11 as the major reasons for these 
numbers, the American voters should feel com
fortable placing trust in our president to lead us 
during times of "tremendous stress," and with 
Bush's record, this is just not possible. 

One of Bush's greatest broken promises from 
the 2000 campaign is that he would be "a uniter, 
not a divider." When Russert asked him about it, 
he said, "I must tell you it's tough here in 
Washington, and frankly, it's the biggest disap
pointment that I've had so far of coming to 
Washington." 

In the 2000 election, Bush said, "I don't think 

Bush also touted his economic record - "the 
economic stimulus plan that .. . I asked Congress 
to pass ... is making a big difference." That 
explains the unemployment rate rising by a third 
in the first three years of Bush's term, signifying 
a loss of2.2 million jobs, and the $281 billion sur
plus falling to a record-setting $521 billion deficit 
in fiscal 2004. While the president cites the stock For us, too. 

LETTERS-----------------------------------------------------

'TiS the season ... 
Mass confusion surrounds our tax code 

and Is beginning to stimulate the debate to 
reform our tax system. Reform plans go 
from a minor overhaul of the Income tax to 
completely abolishing it. 

What we need Is a fair, Simple, trans
parent tax system that any American can 
understand at a glance. A new tax sys
tem that would end late-night sweating 
over endless forms and allow us to trash 
our shoe boxes full of receipts. We need 
a system that won't hide the tax burden 
in the cost of goods and services, a sys
tem that will allow working people -
wage earners - to take home their 
entire paychecks, with no deductions. 
We need a tax system that will eliminate 
post-April 15 anxiety over whether we 
will be one of the unlucky 34 million peo
ple who are assessed a civil penalty by 
the IRS each and every year or who 
receive the dreaded audit notices. 

There Is one plan thaI can do all that, the 
FalrTax (HR 25 & S 1493), the perfect 
vision of a federal consumption tax. 

Klnmolto Hlbblnl 
CoraMae resident 

Tear down this wall 
There is a big misconception about what 

the First Amendment says about the sepa
ration of church and state. Here is the First 
Amendment 

·Congress shall make no law respecting 
an establishment of religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the 
right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
and to petition the government for a 
redress of grievances." 

The only mention of church and state is 
that Congress can "make no law respecting 
an establishment of religion or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof." 

The only thing I see ·outllned In the Arst 

ON THE SPOT 

Amendment of the Constitution" is a 16-
word statement that protects the church 
from the government and not the other way 
around. That is what it has always said and 
continues to say to this very moment in 
history, which may come as a surprise to 
some people. 

Thus, one could surmise that this vital 
amendment has been misinterpreted over 
the years into what it is today, but don't just 
take my word for it. Take a look at what 
Chief Justice William Rehnquist said on the 
subject: 

"There is simply no historical founda
tion for the proposition that the framers 
intended to build a wall of separation." 

He goes on to say "the greatest injury 
of the 'wall' notion Is its mischievous 
diversion of judges from the actual 
intentions of the drafters of the Bill of 
Rights _.. The 'wall 01 separation 
between church and State' is a metaphor 
based on bad history, a metaphor which 
has proved useless as a guide to judg
ing. It should be frankly and explicitly 
abandoned." 

The real FCC 

JaIHMcNelit 
UI student 

FCC Chairman Michael Powell has 
been a very busy man lately. Janet 
Jackson's breast was clearly more than 
he could handle. He immediately 
launched an FCC investigation to dis
cover how a breast found itself bounc
ing around his airwaves, which are usu
ally reserved for gratuitous act~ of vio
lence and the corporate reconstruction 
of our reality. How many millions of our 
tax dollars is Powell going to squander 
on his hunt for the cause behind the 
outing of one of Janet's top agents? 
Maybe he could hire Kenneth Starr to 
sniff around Janet's drawers for oh, lets 
say 50 million or so ... 

Does Powell really imagine that 
Americans are depraved enough to see the 
glimpse of a mammary gland as more dan
gerous to the welfare of the United States 
than Powell's own recent efforts to disman
tle our First Amendment rights? The dam
age done to the people by his weakening of 
the already insufficient limits on media 
monopolies Is far more pernicious than 
Janet's televised anatomy lesson could 
ever be. How strange that a human breast 
can turn Powell into such a raging moralis
tic tiger, and yet the selling of our airwaves 
into the hands of a few monster corpora
tions leaves him purring like an overstuffed 
pussycat. 

Mr. Powell, we don't want our only 
windows on the world controlled by the 
likes of Rupert Murdoch and Clear 
Channel. You and your FCC have blatant
ly betrayed America's trust in appOinting 
Fox as guardian of the henhouse of 
America 's information. Yes , Janet 
showed her baby boUle. But it is you, Mr. 
Powell, who has disgracefully exposed 
himself by shamelessly unzipping your 
corporate fly and reliev.ing yourself all 
over our First Amendment. Mr. Powell, 
you are the one who should be investi
gated - for corruption in using your FCC 
post to help foster mega-media monopo
lies and destroy the laws ensuring the 
people's right to an unabridged free 
press and free airwaves. 

DlYld Singelyn 
Wamer Springs, Calif. resident 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as 
text, not aUachment). Each letter must be 
signed and Include an address and phone 
number for verification. letters should 
not exceed 300 words. The DI reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. 
The DI will publish only one leUer per 
author per month. letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. 

Is military experience important in considering a presiden~ial candidate? 

" I don't think 
it's important. 
as long as 
they' re honest 
about iL" 

" Yes, because 
it helps him to 
make 'military 
decisions." 

T ..... 
UI freshman 

" Yeah, I do. " 

PI'I CoIne" 
UI freshman 

Kerry's march on the 
South 

John Kerry has said he can win 
the presidential election without the 
South, and many have scoffed at the 
idea of a Massachusetts senator 
carrying any states below the 
Mason-Dixon line. At the time 01 
this writing, however, CNN had pro
jected Kerry as the winner 01 the 
Virginia and Tennessee primaries. 

If Southerners are willing to look 
past John Edwards' and Wesley 
Clark's reg ional affiliation to see 
Kerry's experience, perhaps they 
will look past Bush 's party affilia
tion to see his woelul record as 
president. 

Adult video 
In response to the Janet scandal, 

M'TV has decided to pull several of 
Its popular videos from daytime 
rotation. 

The cable channel, which pro
duced the infamous Super Bowl 
halftime show, will now air videos 
from artists such as Britney Spears, 
Maroon 5, and Blink 182 only 
between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. 

We would be outraged. We would 
demand that M1V stand up for First 
Amendment rights and continue to 
push the envelope. We would 
demand, "We want our MTVI" 

But not haVing to watch the video 
for "ToXic"? Eh, we'll ~ke It. 

"Yeah, 
because they've 
ex perienced it 
ftrst hand." 

Ale. F.lr 
UI sophomore 

Lord of 
the 

freaks 
ON FEB. 29 the Academy of Motion 

Picture Arts and Science will award 
an Oscar to its choice for best film of 
the year. This year's heavy favorite 
is The Return of the King, th I t 
installment in the Lord of the Ring, 
trilogy. My favorite movio of th 
year, American Splencror, did not 
even get nominated. 

American Splendor is a documen
tary/movie about Harvey P kar, a 
clerk at the VA 
who lives in 
Cleveland and 
writes about 
his everyday 
life in a comic 
book called 
American 
Splencror. 
Pekar infuses 
even the most 
banal and 
mundane 
events with a 
critical energy, 
sensitivity to 
detail, and hon-
esty that makes 

SHAWN 
SEBASTIAN 

even trips to the grocery store and 
washing dishes hilarious Bnd 
poignant experiences. The mantra of 
the film is, "Ordinary life is pretty 
complex stuff," and Pekar hows WI 

how a schlubby, menial laborer liv
ing against the indu trial-brown 
backdrop of 1970s Cleveland can 
electrify the seeming dullne s of 
reality with meaning by interacting 
with it intelligently and passionate
ly. 

But the award for best film ofth 
year will probably go to a movie about 
elves, wizards, and magical jewelry_ 

Admittedly, I don't reaUy like fan
tasy, and that's simply a matter of 
taste, but what bothers me i that a 
movie such as American Splendor, 
which actually deals with reality 
and lays bare the tiny, universal 
struggles of real life so articulately, 
is deemed a "fringe- or "indie- film, 
while a movie with dragons, and 
beautiful princesses, and invisibility 
not only grosses the most revenue of 
the year but will probably also win 
the industry's highest critical award. 

In five years, everyone will own the 
Lord of the Rings trilogy on DVD with 
nine hours of bonus footag that will 
more clearly explain the intricate 
trade relations among tribes before 
the rise of the dark lord Sauron, pro
vide detailed maps 80 fans can study 
the geography of Middle-Earth and 
feature language guides for those who 
wish to learn elvish; and I -l - will 

• be the one who has to go to the ·cult" 
section of the video tore to find a copy 
of American Splendor. Apparently 
because I am intere ted in the story of 
a man with a 9-5 government job and 
difficulty keeping track of his keys, 1 
am just a few steps away from ritual
istically sacrificing humans and goats 
in large flaming wicker statues. 

I understand that one function of 
the movies is to provide a fonn of 
escapism, but when I watched 
Return of the King, I just realized 
that I wasn't just escaping everyday 
life but all sense of comprehenllion of 
plot. Alll really understood was that 
the good guys, led by the son of a 
fonner ruler, fought seemingly ran
dom battles continuously and with
out much discernible provocation 
against a dark and mysterious band 
of enemies who were cast as pure 
evil and whom the audience we told 
to be in constant fear of. 

'lb {Tle, that doesn't aound like 
escapism - the only difference 
between Return of the King and cur
rent events is that the civilizationll 
involved in Lord of the Rings went 
through the trouble of creating a 
multilateral fellowship. Much has 
already been made about the desir 
of the public to view lIimplistic good
versus-evil battles in times of politi· 
cal ambiguity, and these storie 
seem to be more amenable to fanta
sy. It's comforting to see the bad 
guys being literally manufactured 
from fiery pits as faceless demonll 
made from tar and coal and even 
more comforting to see a ragtag 
group of charismatic, abining white, 
horse-riding good guys offing them. 

Although true to life, it'll more dill
comfiting to witneBII anindividua1 
dealing with the dehumanizing 
aspects of capit.alism, indUlltrialillm, 
and plodemity in a sklllful and lIootle 
film, which is part of the re.eon that 
American Sp~ndor was relegated to 
art houses and received recognition 
primarily in smaller film f8ltival8. 

It makea llelllMl - it's jUllt that I 
guees I never thought that the kida 
who were really into I>unpma " 
DraaoruI and RenaiMance fMtlvals 
would ever have the power to make me 
feel \ike an alienated freak. • 
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Charlle Sheen, Morgan Freeman, and Owen Wilson wo .... er how their carters will ever recover this lime. 

The big splat in paradise 
THOUGH THE BIG BOUNCE BOASTS AN IMPRESSIVE ARRAY OF ACTORS (OWEN WILSON, 

MORGAN FREEMAN, GARY SINISE, AND CHARLIE SHEEN), THEY ARE BOGGED DOWN BY A 

BLAND SCRIPT AND GIVEN LlTILE ELSE TO DO THAN TURN IN STERILE PERFORMANCES 

rna hPCDrD!! 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

The Big Bounce 
When: 

12:30, 2:45, 5,7:15, and 9:30 p.m. 
Whe,,: 

Cinema 6 
* out of**** 

The Big Bounce, which refers 
to the ru sh one feels after 
pulling off a scam, would have 
been more appropriately titled 
The Big Letdown . This film, 
unlike such crime capers as 
Oceans Eleven, has no rush. It 
tries to hard to be 0001 and SUT
prising, but it is rormulaic and 
predictable. 

The story centers on Jack 
Ryan (Owen Wilson, The Royal 
Tenenbaum8 ), a maste r of 
petty crimes who moves to 
Hawaii after a run-in with the 
law. He finds B job in COD truc
tion with Ray Ritchie (Gary 
Sinise, Apollo 19), a real - tate 
developer bu il ding a resort 
despite oppo Won from the 
natives. He loses his job quick-

ARTS 

The DVDs strike back 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Star WalS 

fans will finally get the Force-feeding 
they've been asking for. 

The original three Star WalS films 
- among the most antiCipated on 
DVD - will be released In the digital 
format Sept. 21 In North America, 
Lucasfllm Ltd. and 20th Century Fo~ 
announced on Tuesday. 

A price for the package and Inter
national release dates were to be 
revealed later. 

The original Star Wars movie 
from 1977 - now titled Star WalS: 
Episode IV - A New Hope because 
of the newer prequels - will be 
complied In a four-disc collection 
along with the follow-ups The 
Empire Strikes Back and Retum of 
~Jedl. 

"For all the fans who've been 
'Hatching VHS and wearing out tapes, 
this will be a leap Into hyperspace," 
said Jim Ward. a Lucasfllm marketer 
and OVO executive producer. 

The fourth disc will contain bonus 
features, Including what the compa
nies described as "the most com
prehensive feature-length documen
IIry ever produced about the St" 
lVII'S saga" and archive footage 
from the making of all three films. 

They were re-released In theaters 
In "8ptclal edition" versions In 1997 
tIIIt Included touched-up effects and 
lOme new scenes. 

Film: The Big Bounce 
Director: George Armitage 
Wrner: Sebastian Gutierrez 
Starring: Owen Wilson, Morgan 

Freeman, Charlie Sheen, 
and Gary Sinise. 

Length: 108 minutes 
Raled: PG-13 

ly, however, after getting into a 
fight wi th the foreman Lou 
Harris (Vinnie Jones, Gone in 
60 Seconds ) and hitting him 
with a bat. Ray's right-hand 
man, Bob Jr. (Charlie Sheen, 
Platoon), orders Jack ofT the 
island, a warning that Jack, of 
course, ignores. 

In.stead, Jack gets a job with 
District Judge Walter Crewes. 
(Morgan Freeman, Bruce 
Almighty) and, despite warn
ings, gets mixed up with 
Nancy Hayes (virtually 
unknown Sara Foster), Ray's 
mis tress. Nancy has a pen
chant for bad boys, and she 
involves Jack in a plan to steal 
a large amount of Ray's 
money. Jack is never sure 
whether he is a part of the 
scam or a patsy. 

Hawaii , where the stunning 
vistas are the real scene steal
ers. 

The movie does boast an 
impressive array of actors , 
but they are bogged down hy a 
bland script. Wilson is charis
matic and charming as usual , 
but as the co-writer behind 
the 2001 gem The Royal 
Tenenbaums , we would expect 
him to avoid stinkers like 
this. The same goes for such 
talents as Freeman, who per
forms fairly well despite the 
pitiful role he inhabits. Sheen 
and Simse, although both tal
ented actors, are given little 
to do and turn in sterile per
formances . 

Unfortunately, the audience 
knows. When the · surprising" 
twists and turns come at the 
end, no one is shocked. Direc
tor George Armitage (Grosse 
Pointe Blank) and writer 
Sebastian Gutierrez (Gothika) 
have little experience and not 
a hit movie between them. 
Their biggest mistake may 
have been to set the movie in a 

The worst, however, is Fos
ter, mak~ng her feature-film 
debut. The casting director 
would have been wise to con
sider that perhaps there was a 
reason that this pretty face has 
never made the leap from 
model to actress. Although it 
may not be entirely her fault. 
Nancy is a gratingly annoying 
character whose attitude is 
meant to be charming and 
spunky but comes off as child· 
ish and bratty. We are sup
posed to believe that Jack falls 
for her mischievous ways, but 
all we really believe is that he 
falls for the former Guess 
model's body and face. 

With every $' OO~OO Diamond purchase YCJu receive a 
box of truf,'es from Iowa City's own Sweets & Treats 

In the end, the only good scam 
is the one the movie pulls on the 
audience. 

Hcrtcrll & Stod(cr Jc\\elers 
E·mail DI reporter !aria- at: 

laura-jensen-l@Uiowa,edu 
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"My experience at Mercy Hospital was wonderful. I walked .out of the hospital the 
same day and had an extremely quick recovery. " 

"Back surgery at Mercy Hospital changed my Ufe." -~~Gra, 

Exceptional Medicine. ~aardinary Care. 
It's a long way from the boardroom to the doghouse, but that's jost the journey Carol Besler Gray made, 
thanks. In part, to Mercy Hospital's orthopedic care-which Is rated number one in lowa~ After Carol 
e~perlenced severe bac~ pain, Mercy orthopedic surgeon Dr. Brent Overton repaired her herniated disk 
during surgery. To her amazement. carol was able to walk out of the hospital later that day. Partly Inspired 
by her newfound mobility, she quit her desk lob and started a new venture: lust Dogs PlayCare. Thanks 
to her new career. she's never been happier. Thanks to Mercy Hospital, she's never been mote active. 

For IIIOIe InfonnMIon reprcIna Metq'I orthopedlc Clre, 
c.o MeKy On CIII at 358-2767 or 1..aoo-358-2767. ' 

·Accotdlnltu In Indtpendont study, 

.lLMERCY 

.... lOW. A CIT Y 

www.mercylowaclty.org 
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Aristide loyalists vow to fight 
BY IAN JAMES 

ASSOC1ATID PRESS 

CAP-HAITIEN, Haiti 
Armed loyalists of President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide set up 
blazing barricades Tuesday, 
vowing to attack rebels leading 
a bloody uprising that has 
spread to at least 11 towns and 
cost 42 lives. 

Brandishing pistols, bands of 
drunken youths manned barrio 
cades and threw rocks at pass
ing cars in the northern port 
city of Cap-Hamen. They said 

French 
assembly 
bans 
Islamic 
scarves 

BY ELAINE GANLEY 
ASSOCIATID PA6S 

PARIS - France took a deci· 
sive tep Tuesday toward ban
ning Islamic head scarves in 
public schools, with lawmakers 
overwhelmingly backing the 
government's drive to preserve 
French secular traditions from 
Muslim ru.damentalism. 

The ban on religious attire in 
classrooms, which also includes 
Jewish skullcaps and large 
Christian crosses, was approved, 
494-36, despite protests and crit
icism from around the world. 
The measure goes early next 
month to the Senate, where 
there is little opposition. 

The ban was expected to take 
effect in September. Applying the 
law couJd be the real test: Critics 
say it's too vague and will inflame 
anti· French feelings among the 
natioo'slarge Muslim minority. 

But the bill got far more than 
the 288 votes needed to pass in 
the 577-seat National Assembly 
- a measure of its popUlarity 
within France, demonstrated 
repeatedly in public opinion polls. 

"l'h Republic and secularism 
are strengthened,· said Prime Min
ister Jean-Pierre Raffarin, hailing 
"the magnitude of this vote." 

French leaders hope the law 
will quell debate over head 
scarves that has divided France 
since 1989, when two young girls 
were expelled from their school in 
Crou, outside Paris, for wearing 
the head coverings. Scores more 
have been expelled since then. 

The bill stipulates that "in 
schools, junior·high schools, and 
high schools, signs and dress that 
conspicuously show the religious 
affiliation of students are forbid
den." It would not apply to stu· 
dents in private schools or to 
French schools in other countries. 

Sanctions for refusing to 
remove offending apparel wouJd 
range from a warning to tempo
rary suspension to expulsion. 

The government argues that a 
law is needed to protect France's 
secular traditions and to ward off 
rising Islamic fundamentalism. 

WORT,D 

OPEC to cut 011 
production 

AlGIERS, Algeria (AP) - OPEC 
decided Tuesday to cut its excess 
production 01 crude immediately and 
lower output quotas by 1 million bar· 
rels a day effective April 1 - a sur· 
prise move that could mean prices 
IOf gasoline and oil will remain high. 

The organization expects the 
combined cuts will reduce actual 
production by approximately 10 per· 
cent - 2.5 million barrels a day. 

OPEC agreed to the two-stage 
reduction in output to try to keep oil 
prices stable when warmer weather 
erodes demand in the major import· 
ing countries. 

The oil IIfOI4I has often urged lis 
members to COITIptt bailer with their 
agreed quoIaS, but lis decision to make 
an additional c3 in lis official target of 
2".5 ..... bamIs was 1118lC1*i8d. 

• As lime goes on in the second 
quarter, we wi. see a drop in demand 
that will affect prices. II we don't do 
anything, there will be 0YtIfSUpp/y In 
the second quarter 01 about 3 million 
barrels [a day)," OPEC President 
Pumomo Yusglantoro told reporters 
at a government·run convenllon 
center In Algiers. 

they were protecting the half
million residents of Haiti's sec
ond-largest city, a former Aris
tide stronghold where support 
bas dwindled as poverty 
increases. 

"l'he opposition doesn't want 
to deal with Aristide, so we 
know we are going to have to 
fight them,· said Jesner Jean, 
28, pacing along a barricade of 
bouJders and garbage. 

Roadblocks have prevented 
food deliveries to tens of thou
sands of hungry Haitians, the 

U.N. World Food Program 
warned from Geneva, and fuel 
tankers also were blocked. Some 
gas stations have run out of fuel. 

Police have regained control 
in three of the 11 towns, but the 
unrest has taken a heavy toll. 

Aristide partisans were search
ing for rebels but also lashed out 
at members of the 'opposition 
coalition in Cap-Haltien. 

Remy Charlot, «, said Aria· 
tide militants gutted his restau
rant overnight. "Because I criti
cize the government, that's why 

they burned my restaurant," be 
told the Associated Press. "They 
came inside. They poured gaso
line on all my stuff, and they 
bumedit." 

After sporadic gun battles 
Monday, police regained control 
of the port city of St.-Marc, 45 
miles west of Port-au-Prince, 
and nearby Grand-Goave. At 
least two men were shot in St.
Marc, and another was allegedly 
sbot and killed by Aristide sup
porters, who left the headless 
body at the roadside. 

Rodrigo AbdiAssoclated Press 
Anlolne Delva, 34, a bystander who was shot during gun battle. 
between policemen and rebels, \las Injured In a hospital In St.
Marc, Haiti, on Monday. 

FREE Unlimited Incoming Calls 
• 1'000 Local Anytime Minutes for just $39.95/mo 
• Includes Nationwide Long Distance , 
• Free Roadside Assistance for 1 month* 

~ US. Cellular Mk about 
• 7pm Nights & Weekends 

1-888-BUY .. USCC • GETUSC.COM 
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~ 3. St LruIS 1 
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PHILADELPHIA 
Randy Ayers lost his 
than a season as 
7Bers' coach. II the 
tum things around, 
be on their way out. 

And star guard 
would like to have 

The 7Bers fired 
Tuesday with 
the ream 21-31 
and 1 ~ games 
behind the 
Boston CeItics 
for the Eastern 
Conference's 
final ' playOff 
lurlh . 
Assistant Chris 
Ford wil take will 
over on an 
Interim basis. 

·Some things I 
I lust was not 
general manager Billy 
'We're going to be agg 
see H we can do 
change the roster. 
fJery player to 
tesslonal, and 

He said he 
traces Ihal could 
make the playoffs. 
tor deals is Feb. 19. 

DAYTONA BEACH, 
- The death of a 
Daytona Intemational 
was ruled an Bcclden 
ahhough a federal 0 
looking Into whether 
standards were vlolat~ 

Roy H. Weaver III 
killed Instantly Sund 
car driven by parapl 
Ray Paprota crushed 
traveling f OO-plus m 
• caution period. W 
on the track collectl 
from an earlier acclde 

Daytona Beach pc 
the death was an 
pending final II 
reports. But the Spee 
the Dash Series will CI 
investigate, officials sa 

"We want to know' 
pened and prevent It • 
happening again," E 
President Rollln Br.'g 
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SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
&/IaIo 2. Sirl.h!e 1 
PtiIDlila 4, New ~ 1 
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NBA 
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New Jetsey 89, fIir(jt 78 
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LIB ron James 

MBA 
James may stage 
All-Star surprise 

CLEVELAND (AP) - LeBron 
James plans to watch the NBA's 
dunk contest - for now, 

James was not among the 
four players the league 
announced Tuesday will take 
part in the event during All-Star 
weekend in Los Angeles. But 
the Cleveland Cavaliers' star 
rookie has been hinting at a 
possible surprise appearance. 

Citing a sprained right an kle 
that sidelined him for three 
games, James recently turned 
down the NBA's invitation to be 
in the dunk contest. James 
could reconsider, however. 

"I don't know: he said, "I'll 
think about it. There are a lot of 
people who want me to do it." 

If James does decide to par
ticipate, the league would prob
ably welcome him. 

Golden State's Jason 
Richardson will try for a third
straight dunking crown against 
Boston's Ricky Davis, Denver's 
Chris Andersen, and Indiana's 
Fred Jones. No player has won 
three slam-dunk contests since 
the competition began in 1984. 

fiRED 

Ayers Job finished 
aHer one season 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Randy Ayers lost his job after less 
than a season as the Philadelphia 
76ers' coach. If the team doesn~ 
tum things around, others might 
be on their way out, too. 

S1:mBtl124,~117 

~oo.LA~84 

nlI<n! 100, Cttv>84 
DIIIas 11li, New Yak !D 
QJkbl So 100. SId! 97 
WI ai, Patmd 61 
mno 101, f'tw11x 94 
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And star guard Allen Iverson 
would like 10 have some Input. 

The 76ers fired Ayers on 
Tuesday wrth 
the team 21-31 
and 1\ games 
behind the 
Boston Celtics 
for !he Eastern 
Conference's 
final 'playoff 

HE DOESN'T SEEM TO BE BOTHERED BY THE FACT THAT IT 
LOOKS LIKE MIKE TYSON USES lllM AS A PUNCHING BAG. I 

STORY BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
PHOTOS BY AMANDA MAY 

b e r t h . L--J.-'-~-L.LJ 
AssIstant Chris Ford 
Fon! will take will replace Aye~ 
oYer on an 
nterim basis, 

"Some things I was looking at, 
I just was not comfortable with," 
general manager Billy King said. 
'We're going to be aggressive and 
see n we can do something to 
change the roster. We still expect 
every player to play hard, be pr0-
fessional, and play lhe right W6j." 

He said he Is willing to make 
trades that could help the 76ers 
make the playoffs. The deadli ne 
for deals is Feb, 19. 

TRAGEDY 

Death at Daytona 
ruled accident 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
- The death of a worker at 
Daytona International Speedway 
was ruled an accident Tuesday, 
ahhough a federal official was 
looking Into whether labor safety 
standards were violated. 

Roy H, Weaver III, 44, was 
~lIIed Instantly Sunday when a 
car driven by paraplegic driver 
Ray Paprota crushed him while 
traveling 100-plus mph durlno 
I caution period, Weaver was 
on the track collecting debris 
from an earlier accident. 

Daytona Beach police said 
the death was an aCCident, 
pending final toxicology 
reports, But the Speedway and 
the Dash Series will continue to 
Investigat., officialS said. 

·We want 10 know what hap
pened and prevent It from ever 
happening aglln ," Speedway 
PresIdent Robin Brllg said, 

In fact, it's all worth it to him. 
But what gets to Paul Bradley 

the most is the staring. 
The Iowa sophomore wrestler has 

grown a<x:ustomed to the weekly addi
tions ofbumps, bruises, cuts, black 
eyes, mat bums, Illld cauliflower ear 
(an ear defonned by repeated blows), 
thrown in with the occasional loss of 
blood and teeth, but only a select few 
know what he endures. 

"It's kind of weird. You11 go to 
class on Mondays, and people look 

PURDUE 90, IOWA 79 

at you kind offunny and see the 
cuts on your face,· the 184-pounder 
said. "You know they wanna ask 
you what happened, but they never 
do. It's kind of awkward. You just 
want to tell them, but you never 
end up doing it." 

When Bradley does get to talk
ing about his battered body, he 
addresses the positive side. 

As for the tom tendon in his 
right pinkie finger? "It's not too 
bad because I guess I don't really 

use my pinkie anyway when I 
wrestle." 

The cuts and burns that grace 
his face? "There's nothing really I 
can do about it." 

And the cauliflower ear? "I 
.guess it's just part of the sport." 

For how beat up he is, Bradley is 
surprisingly upbeat. When trying 
to recall the last time he's been 
injury free, he began Lo laugh. 

"Wow, wn. 1b tell you the truth, I 
can't even really remember,w he said. 

The injuries hove been 80 per
sistent that he bas learned Lo take 
them in trid ,It.' act.ually til 
mental toughne s that chall ng 
him the mosl. 

-I don't. think it's too tough to 
tolerate the pain,· he aid. -' 
think more mentally, like Just 
being exhau ted, is more Lough for 
me to get through than just taking 
cuts here and there.-

SEE 1MDlEY. PKi 3B 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW: CATCHING UP WITH ACIE EARL 

Where in the world 
is Acie Earl? 

BY KELLY BEATON 
lHE DAILY IOWAN 

Acie Earl has had his share of 
nicknames throughout his bas
ketball career - Big Are, Flave. 
Yet, somehow those monikers just 
don't seem appropriate. 

Rand McNaIl)I Wbere's Waldo, ard 
ChxIe Nast. 'Iln!e seem more fitting. 

After his four-year NBA career 
ran its oourse in the spring of 1997, 
the fonner Iowa renter just rouldn't 
bear the thought of a desk job, 
When you're 6-10 and 240 pounds, 
you're pretty much destined W do 
your work on a basket:.ball oowt, not 
caged up in a cubicle, 

"Would you rathllr work a t 
Solomon Smith Barney for 
$50,000 or make money shooting 
a basket?" the Moline, m., native 

IowI junior Jlml' CMy .... II, ball to the hoop over PurdUI" carol 
DInIn. TIlt HIwDyIsqUld last III the BaUlnnabrI an TUIIday nlghl. 

Spin a globe around, close your 
eyes, and point. Earl has probably 
been there, done that, blocked six 
shots in a game there once. St£ EAII., PNlf 3B 

Lillis takes loss hard Badgers relate to Hawkeyes' short bench 
BY AOSEANNA SMITH the press conference, her INSIDE: BY DONOVAN BURBA knock off second-place Wl8COn- Ion"" ... 

Tl( OM.Y IOWAN voice is nearly absent, Frank Tl( DAILY IOWAN sin (154, 6-2) tonight at Carver- Whirl: Garver-Hawkeye Arena 
ber lips tight. Klipsch A tough week on the road 

Hawkeye Arena. WIlen: 7:05 p.m. 
Every time Jennie Ullis When the Hawkeyes Wisconsin comes into Iowa TY:KGAN and the Iowa women's l08t w No, 5-ranked Pur- compares may be behind it, but that City angry as, well, Badgers after 

buketball team lose a due on Tuesday night, Shereka doesn't mean the Iowa bas- getting run out of the building by 
game, it aeems a liWe part 90-79, Lillis wasn't ready Wright and ketball team can relax any- lowly Northwestern 00 Feb. 7. As "When there's change you 
lithe furwan! II jplll, to leave the court, She Jennie lillis. time soon. After splitting a does Iowa, Wl8COll8in was play- always hope you am get the same 

It', unclear if sbe's could have jabbed and ' Seestory. 
pair on the road with Michi- ing shorthanded, wiUl forward resulta, but it doesn't always ~ 

been crying afterward, scrambled for rebounds gan State and Indiana, the Alando 'fucker (14.0 ppg) out for pen that way," said WlSCOosin 
m08tiy because she's 110 and turned magic plays ,.21 Hawkeyes (12-8, 5-4) find the season wiUl a fuot injury and coach Bo.Ryan 00 Mooday. 
tou,h it would _m con- themselves right back in the guard Boo Wade (7.0 ppg) sus-
trary Lo her character, At SeE ..... IIIJOIII, PAGE 48 Big Ten race, with a chance to pended because oflega! troubles. Sa: IAIIE1ULL PAGE: 48 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
ON THE SPOT 

What is your favorite 
sports movie? 

"Rocky. " 

Cley fill 
UI senior 

"Jerry McGuire." 

Anlilldl 111'r 
UI junior 

" CaddysluJck. " 

Chrlll'ln Dononn 
Ullreshman 

" The Big Lebowski. " 

• · 

• 

TotIIy 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL 

: hosts Wisconsin at 
• Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
7:05 p.m. Televised on 

· KGAN. 

TlIIrIdIy 
• WOMEN 'S BASKET-

· BALL at Wisconsin, 
7:05 p.m. 

Fri. 
• WRESRING at 

: Wisconsin, 7 p.m. 
• MEN'S TRACK at 

• Cyclone ClaSSic in Ames. 
: . WOMEN'S TRACK al 
: Cyclone Classic in Ames. 

:T.., 
• CBB Virginia at Duke, 6 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• Mil. San Jose Sharks 
at Detroit Red Wings, 
6:30 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• CBB Wisconsin at 
Iowa, 7 p.m. on KGAN. 

: . MIA Los Angeles 
• Lakers at Houston 
: Rodlets. 8 p.m. on ESPN. 

: TIIInIIIy 
: . CBI Wake Forest at 
• Clemson, 6 p.m. on 
: ESPN2. 

~ NCAA 

: Stripper parties 

Emily Mravlnac 
Ullunlor 

"Any Given Sunday. " 

Angela FrlesenbOfD 
UI senior 

IOWA SPORTS 

Sltl,., 
• MEN'S BASKETBAlL 
hosts Michigan at Carver-
Hawkeye Arena, 1:34 
p.m. Televised on KGAN. 
• WOMEN'S TBIIS hosts 
Georgia Tech at the 
Recreation Buidlng, 10 a.m. 
• WOMEN'S GYMNAS-
TICS at Maryland, 7 p.m. 
• MEN'S TRACK at 
Cyclone Classic in Ames. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Cyclone Classic in Ames. 
• SOF11lALL at Georgia 
State Tournament in 
AUanta. Georgia State at 
11:15 a.m., and Arkansas 
at 3:45 p.m. 

TV SCHEDULE 

• NHL Colorado 
Avaianche at St. Louis 
Blues, or Philadelphia 
Ayers at New York 
Rangers, 6:30 p.m. DIl 

ESPN . 
• MIA Boston Cellies at 
Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m. 
on FSN. 
• CBB Louisville at 
Charlotte, 8 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• C8I Gonzaga at San 
Francisco, 10 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

F .... 15 
• WOMEN'S BASKET-
BALL at Indiana, 1 :05 
p.m. 
• WRESRING at 
Minnesota, 2 p.m. 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
DePaul at the Recreation 
Building, 2 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS 
hosts Kansas State 
at the Recreation 
Building, 10 a.m. 
• SOFTBALL at Georgia 
State Tournament In 
Atlanta. TIInnessee 
State at 11 :25 a.m., and 
then consolation (1 :30 
p.m.) or championship 

• (3:45 p.m.) 

fri_ 
• MIA All-Star Celebrity 
Game. 6 p.m on ESPN. 
• MIA Rookie Challenge, 
8 p.m. on TNT. ..... 
.C8I~.~ 
_ 11 am. mIllS. 

• CBB Seton Hall at Notre 
Dame, 11 a.m. on ESPN. 
• CII Georgetown at 
Temple, 1 p.m., on ESPN. 
• CII Penn Stale at 
Northwestern, 1 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

: conflnned at Colorado 
, DENVER (AP) - Already mired in 
: a scandal that includes rape alleoa
: tions, the University of Colorado sut
: fered another blow Tuesday when an 
-adult-entertainment company con
: firmed that football players hired 
: strippers for recruiting parties as 
• recently as two weeks ago. 
: Steve Lower, the president of 
: Hardbodies Entertainment Inc. in 
: Denver, said athletes at Colorado 
• and universities around the country 
: have been paying strippers to enter· 
: tain recruits for years. 

Lower said students or athletes at 
the University of Houston. Rice 
University, University of Northern 
Colorado, and Colorado State 
UniverSity also have hired his 
dancers. 

"Yes, these have been our women 
doing it, and no, the college has 
absolutely not paid for it, condoned 
it, or been aware of it," he said. 

OffIcials at most of the schools did 
not retum calls seeking comment. 

"It's a tradition, like throwing a 
: bachelor party," he said. 

"If this Is true, it is a violation of 
what we teach them and tell them," 
Colorado football coach Gary 
Barnett said. Houston Athletics 
Director Dave Maggard said he and 
football coach Art Briles were not 
aware of any strip parties. 

IOWA WOMOI'S BOX SCORE 
No. 5 PURDUE go. K:JNA 711 
PVAOUE 120-2) 
_ ~7 4-4 11 . Wrlglll~24 8-9 94. _ 0.() 

o'()O.JonM 1·5 1-24. VIlelt2-60-15. _ 12· 
18 U 32. a.....IMo 1-3 0.() 2. Duncon 0-2 0.() O. 
_0-2 2-2 2. TOIIIo 32-65 19-24 go. 
IOWA (12·9) 
-.1-50.() 3, ~ ~I74-6 23. CaYoy ~IO 
7-1013,_3-71·29. Foull<ne<8-162·2 17. 
Smi1114-50'() 10. Reedy I .. 0.() 2. McCoI1n 1·20-
02. ToIoIt 28-66 14-20 711. 
~42-38.3-_'~7-
12 (Gear1do 4-4. JonM ,... _ 1·2. HkU H. 
a.....IMoO-I ). '-~21 (_~7._2· 
4. Smi1112-:I. 50l\I01000 1·2. lillo I", Aeedy 0-1). 
_ ~ ReboInIt-I'unIu 38 (HkU 
7), I.- ae (SCIWIfoon 9). -..!'utduo 16, 
Jonoo 5), I.- 21 (SCIWIfoon 5). _I ........ 
""""'"20, '-22.A-3.IOS. 

lilA 
ay---
AI_CST 
IAST!IIH COIIf!A!HC! 
_DtvIoIon W L Pal G8 
NowJl<1oy so 20 .Il00 -
Now'"'"' 25 28 .472 8~ 
Booton 23 so .~ 8~ 
PIIiIodoIphIa 21 31 .4n4 10 
MIomI 21 32 .398 lO~ 
WUIWlgIon 16 33 .327 13~ 
0t10nd0 13 40 2 45 18~ 
Controf DtvIoIon W L Pal oa ,- 39 14 .738 
IJoIrCiI 33 20 .623 6 
MiI"'''_ 27 24 .529 11 
Now 0t100nI 27 24 .529 11 
TorontO 25 25 .500 12~ 
~ 20 32 .385 lB~ 
A_ 18 3S .340 21 
Chicago 14 38 .269 24 ~ 
WEITERN CONFERENCE 
_OMolon W L Pel oa 
M_ 36 15 .705 
San AnIOnio 3S 18 .660 2 
DoIIu 33 19 .635 3~ - 211 22 .5B9 7 
t.temphlo 211 22 .569 7 
0.- 30 23 .566 7 
Uloh 26 26 .500 10l 
_DtvIolon W L Pel Q8 
5acntmento 311 13 .735 
LAI..IM!I 31 18 .833 5 
PonIand 2~ 26 .480 la 
SMIlIe 201 27 .471 13 
L.A.~ .. 22 2B .0140 14~ 
-.1110 22 28 .440 14~ - 18 311 .333 2O~ 

~'.-LAl..J<OI'I 98. MiamI 83 
Now Je!lly 89, De1rcit 78 
5acntmenlo 124, Milwaukee 117 
11_ 98, L.A. CIIppm 84 
Indiana 103, CI'icago IJ.4 
DaIIu lOS, New '\\>11( go 
Utoh86. _nd81 
Toronto 101. "'-'be 84 
-. Sta .. 106, Soalile 97 
Todoy·._ 
Mlamlal 0<Iand0. 8 p.m. 
New Je!lly I I CIeootand. 8 p.m. 
Waolington ., PhlIadeIpttIa. 8 p.m. 
-., . , 0atr0II. 8:SO p.m. 
LA ClIppers al MefT'4I/'tiI, 7 p.m. 
New'"'"'., New 0I1Mn0, 7 p.m. 
M_II U1ah. 8 p.m. 

LAl..J<OI'Ill _. 8 p.m. 
_ 11-. SIal •• t;30 p.m. 

~.-Booton .1 ChIcogo, 7:30 p.m. 
TorontO ., Soolile. 9 p.m. DenYer., _ , 9 p.m. 

• ayTlla __ 

AI_CST 
EASTERN COHF!R!HCI 
_ DtvIoIon W L T OL PIo OF 
I'IliIodoIphIa 29 12 11 5 74 162 
NowJl<1oy 2B 15 10 I 67 124 
N.Y.1IIandorI 26 21 8 2 80 154 
N.Y. RangefO 20 24 7 4 51 143 
_rgh II 37 5 3 30 112 
_ WLTOLPIoGl' 
TOtOnto SO 14 9 3 72 186 
_ 28 14 11 4 71 148 
0I1awa 29 15 7 4 89 183 
t.ton~.., 28 2 I 8 2 84 140 
BuIIaIo 24 26 5 I 54 134 
_ W L TOLPIoOF 
Tampo Boy 26 11 7 3 86 151 
FIortdI 19 23 11 3 52 124 
"1IanIa 21 2B 6 2 50 152 
CoroIIna 17 2B 10 2 48 105 
Wuhinglon 17 31 5 2 41 1211 
WE8T!IIN CONFER!HC1 
c.ntnI ~ W L T OL PIo OF 
Detroit 31 15 8 2 72 181 
NalhYll1e 26 20 8 2 60 130 
51. louis 2B 21 7 I 60 ISO 
Columbus IS 26 8 3 41 112 
ChIcago I~ 29 7 5 40 125 
_ W L T OLPIoOF 
CoIorO<IO SO 11 10 4 74 186 
__ 31 15 7 3 72 186 
CoJga/y 27 20 5 3 62 137 
__ 19 21 IS 2 55 124 
Edmonton 22 2~ 8 1 83 141 
_ W L T ill PlIo OF 
San Jooe 2B I~ I I 5 86 139 
00Iu ZT 20 9 0 83 118 
Loa AngeIeo 22 15 13 5 62 148 
Phoenix IB 19 14 3 83 138 
AnaheIm 17 23 8 7 49 119 
'TWo poinlllior a win. one poinllor a tie IIId ..... r· 
dmo Ioaa. 

~ .. -BuIIaIo 2. San Jooe 1 
Toronlo 4, Tampa Bay 4, 110 
Philadelphia 4, Now Je!lly 1 
0I1awa 3. SL louis 1 
Booton 8. PibbJrgh 3 
_2. _1 
Loa AngoIoo 3, Mi_ I 
calgary 5. Allan .. 2 
N.Y. -..1, Colorado I. tie 
Todoy'o_ 
Loa AngeIeo ., CoIumIM. B p.m. 
San Jooe ., 00b0i1. 8:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangoro ., Now Je!IIy, 8:30 p.m, 
NaaIMl1e al ChIcago, 7:SO p.m. 
N. Y.I_ ... , DoIIaa. 7:30 p.m. 
Allenta 81 EdmonlOO. 0 p.m. 
calgary .t Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
Phoer;. 81 AnaheIm, 9:30 p.m. 
Thundoy·._ 
WaohIngtcn 81 carolina, 6 p.m. 
t.ton~eat 81 Tampe Boy, 8 p.m. 
IIooton ., Ottawa. 6:30 p.m. 
Colorado al 51. LouIs, 8:30 p.m. 
Cotumbua II Toronto, 6:SO p.m. 
PI1IIIburgh ., FlorIda, 8:30 p.m. 
PhIacIeIphIa . , N.Y. Aangero, 8:SO p.m. 

Wright and Lillis 
give fans a show 

FRANK 
KLiPSCH 

Shereka Wright is a 5-10 
senior from Copperas Cove, 
Texas. A sleek moving swing 
forward, she wears her black 
socks pulled high up to her 
knees, a strip of athletic tape 
on her left wrist, and a black 
headband over her dark hair. 

Jennie Lillis is a 6-1 senior 
from Des Moines. She wears no 
visible socks, pulls her blonde 
hair back, and accessorizes 
witli nothing more than a sub
tle dab of black mascara along 
the edges of each eye. 

Different in style, similar in 
substanoo, the two oourt leaders 
are the heads of their Voltrans, 
the spinach-popping Popeyes 
that general their troops and 
deliver the knockout blows. The 
two were on display, head to 
head, for the 3,105 in atten
dance and thousands more 
watching the telecast at home. 

The all-American candidate 
and two-time all-Big Ten 
Wright showed a cool flair for 
doing just about everything 
there is tD be done on a basket
ball court in the first 15 min
utes of play. Purdue's leading 
scorer ran ahead of the pack on 
breaks, shot leaning jumpers off 
the dribble, and maneuvered 
through the block with a confi
dence not usually seen from the 
shortest forward on the floor. 

As a tentative hush feU 
aC1'08S Carver, the Boilennak
era steamed out to a 12-point 
lead, threIltening to rock the 
Hawkeyes to sleep before half. 

But Lillis was in no mood for 
a nap. 

With two minutes to play, 
Lillis nailed a 10ft turnaround 
jumper from the right base
line. On the next possession, 
Lindsay Richards answered 
Lillis' courteous scream for the 
ball and Iowa's statistical tDp 
dog made good. pivoting on her 
left foot, leaning and extend
ing, falling to the floor and 
kissing a five-footer off the 
window that drew a foul call. 

Then, with the crowd's fer
vored pitch signaling the 
swinging momentum, Lillis 
yelled for the ball again after a 
Hawkeye offensive rebound 
and let the 20-footer fly. At. 
leather tickled twine, Lillis 
jumped into the air twioo, each 
time pumping her fiat with 
enough intensity to CODCW18 a 

person with a metal skull. 
AIl the half drew tD a close, 

Lillis hounded Wright along 
the 3-point line. 

Wright's shot fell meekly 
short of the black-painted lane 
as LilJis checked her lip for 
crimson, looking for a referee 
to eyeball. 

At halftime, Purdue 
remained in front, 42-38, still 
keeping its full-court press 
trump card hidden IOmewhere 
up coach Kristy Curry's sleeve. 
Iowa's Achilles heal was throb
bing; its turnover count at 11. 

Wright began the second half 
the same 88 the first, yanking a 
steal and dribbling the length 
of the floor for the lay-in; she 
picked up an easy, weak-side 
offensive rebound for another 
bucket; she swatted a teetering 
Kristi Faulkner down onto the 
parquet like Karch Kiraly does 
a volleyball intD the sand. 

At times Lillis and Wright 
looked like a pair of old-time 
prize fighters, leaning their 
sculpted bodies against one 
another for support, com
manding the attention of the 
crowd, giving a brieflull to the 
exciting ebb. 

Wright: a basket and harm; 
Lillis: quick turn and bank. Pur
due 54, Iowa 45, with 13:46 tD 
play. Wright: qown low. Wright: 
down low with the foul. Wright: 
jump stop croes with the kiss. 
With more than a quarter to 
play, she aJready had 26, while 
Lillis paced Iowa with 15. 

Lillis became the career 
leader in free throws with 
seven minutes to play, the sec
ond shot of the bonus cut Pur
due's lead tD nine. Wright, on 
the other hand, steadily moved 
beyond the 2,000-point 
plateau that she reached in 
her last game. 

Like a good screenplay, the 
suki suki is in the subplot. Pur
due freshman Katie Gearlds 
played the role "simply mar
velous," finishing with 32 
points, 12-16 shooting, includ
ing 4-4 from the 3-point arc. 
She couldn't help but let out a 
laugh • nailing a 3 tD give 
her team a 12-point lead with 
just over four minutes tD go. 

Iowa's Crystal Smith popped 
a 3 of her own following a 
patient possession for her 
team. But before the people in 
the crowd could clap anyone 
else's handa, Wright was 
already sprinting the length of 
the floor, drawirli a foul before 
the gaze of the cheering fana 
could return to the court. 

Although a great battle well 
worth the price of admi.aaion, 
Wright and Gearlda, with their 
combined 66 points, got the 
beat or the Hawkeyea and Lil
lis, her pumping heart atilI via
ible on her sleeve. 

E-II\III 0/ rlPGIItr ".. 11_ II: 
RIn<t1IIuliltlol,com 
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Wins make it all worth it 

I 
I. 

BRADLEY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Even prior to his days as a 
Hawkeye, the small-town boy 
began learning how to fight 
through the pain. 

At age 15, as a sophomore at 
South Tama (Iowa) High School, 
Bradley's front right tooth was 
knocked from its socket late in 
the second period of a match. 
Why wasn't forfeiting an option? 
It was the sectional finals 
matcil, so he had to finish it to go 
on to districts, he explained. 

He had the option of getting 
a permanent tooth implanted, 
but he didn't see that as very 
practical. 

"I just decided to go with the 
partial until I'm done with col
lege," said Bradley, who can 
move the tooth out of place 
with a swipe of his tongue. "I 
don't really see a point in get
ting one put in and having it 
knocked out right away.~ 

Even his mother, Jo, is used 
to her handsome, clean-cut 
only son looking like the victim 
ofa mugging. 

"He's the one who has to live 
with it," she said. "1 guess it 
just comes with the territory. 
He's never been like a chess 
player, you know, so we're just 
kind of used to it.~ 

Bradley's appearance does not 
represent the average Iowa 
wrestler, though. In fact, some of 
his injuries are his own doing. 
His style of leading with his fore-

and blood dripping onto the mat. 
"It's just how he wrestles," 

Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said. 
"He's been like that ever since 
I've seen him. ... He looks like 
he's one of those old professional 
wrestlers. He's always got that 
bleeding going on. ~ 

With the exception of the first 
meet of the season, Bradley has 
gotten his head taped before 
every match to help contain the 
bleeding, although that doesn't 
always work. 

While wrestling at home 
against Northern Iowa, his 
match against Eric Pedretti 
was stopped for "blood time" on 
four occasions, including one in 
which Bradley, who ended up 
capturing the victory, was 
stitched up by trainer Matt 
Doyle right beside the mat. 

"He's kept pretty busy when 
it comes to me," Bradley said. 
"Other than getting my pinkie 
tsped and my head tsped every 
practice, 1 pretty much stay 
away from the trainers. They 
do a really good job with me." 

He said he has gotten so 
used to getting cut open during 
matches that it has almost 
become a part of his wrestling 
strategy, and it doesn't affect 
him during his matches. 

After competing in the 197-
pound and heavyweight classes 
as a redshirt freshman last sea
son, he trimmed down to wres
tle at 184 pounds this year, and 
he holds an 18-6 record thus 
far. 

As for goals, he aims to become 
a national champion at Iowa, and 
he says he expects to be one this 

year. The resilient wrestler is also 
trying to build himself into a 
crowd favorite, and he showed 
signs that he is on his way to 
achieving his goal with a rousing 
victory over Nate Mesyn during 
the Hawkeyes' meet against 
Michigan State on Feb. 1. 

After Bradley took down his 
opponent as time expired in 
overtime, with blood seeping 
through the tspe on his forehead 
and the "BRADLEY" tattoo on 
the top of his back peeking 
through his singlet, he immedi
ately faced the crowd at Carver
Hawkeye Arena and flexed his 
arms at the fired-up audience. 

Fans of all shapes, sizes, and 
sexes appreciate Bradley and 
his work ethic. 

His mother told a story 
about a young girl who colored 
a picture of a sun and gave it to 
him after the Penn State meet. 

"She told me I was her favorite 
wrestler, and 1 thought that was 
pretty cool," said Bradley, who 
now has the picture hanging 
from his refrigerator. "I'd say 1 
was pretty flattered." 

Times such as those are 
what makes all the beating 
and bleeding worth it to him. 

"It crosses your mind some
times, not being a wrestler, but 
then you go back to remembering 
getting them big wins on Sunday,~ 
he said. "WInning a big match like 
that in front of your home crowd, 
there's nothing like it. 

"The satisfaction you get out 
of wrestling, it's unattainable 
from anything else." 

E-mail D/ reporter BrIll TrIplett al: 
brian-Iriplett@ulowa.edu I 

head causes irritation, which 
lead to the skin busting open 

f Earl continues career overseas 
EARL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

asked The Daily Iowan recently. 
So now, seven years later, at 

age 33, Earl's still boxing out, 
throwing 'bows, and dropping 
knowledge in his usual 94-by-50 
workplace. Only nowadays he 
toils in Serbia and Montenegro 
rather than homier locales such 

• 88 Do ton or Thronto. 
"I a1waYB said I'd be done by 

now: Earl said from his hotel 
room on a recent road trip in Le 
Mans, France. alf rro not play
ing, 1 feel worth] . I think the 
fire will be there for another 
couple oryears." 

The fire and passion Ear\ 
plays with were certainly appar
ent to Iowa fans throughout his 
days manning th paint in Iowa 
City from 1989-93. The lanky 
number 55 wa voted Iowa's 
team MVP three-consecutive 
years , from 1991-93, and he 
ranks first in 8Chool history in 
blocks (365) and second in scor
ing (1,779 career points). AB a 
result, he was voted to the 
Hawkeyes' All -Century team 
during the 200 1-02 season. 

"He blocked pretty much 
everybody's shots in practice,· 
recalled Earl's best friend, Rodell 
Davis, a Hawkeye teammate 
from 1989-92. "You always knew 
he'd be there waiting for you.· 

His penchant for se nding 
Spalding into the stands 
earned Earl 1992 Big Ten 
Defensive Player of the Year 
honors after he tallied 121 
blocked hots. No Hawkeye has 
tallied more thaD 41 blocks in a 
aeason since Earl's departure. 

After leading the Hawkeyes 
to throo-straight NCAA Thuma
ment appearances (a\1 ending in 
second-round exits), Ea.rl made 
the move to the big time and the 
riches of the NBA. In 1993, the 
Boston CIties made him their 
first-round pick (19th pick over
all) in a draft whose fir t four 
selections w re Chris Webber, 
Shawn Bradl y, Penny Hard
away, and Jamal Mashburn. 

With the· exception of one 
Shaq-Iike "O-point night on 
April 12, 1996 (agail18t &eton), 
while with Raptors, his NBA 
days didn't pan out, however. By 
1998, the big man was toiling in 
the obecurity of the CBA, in La 
Crosse, Wis. Latcr that year, 

'TIlt pile, tIIIt fJI"WVff your wIId-/Iff' 

.. HAPPY HOUR+-
11 I.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Friday 

LIJICIIII'fCIAII Ct·.·.· 

Earl began a globe trotting tour 
that saw him jump from conti
nent to continent more than 
Agent 007. 

In 1998 alone, the big lnan says 
he played in at least six different 
countries throughout a whirlwind 
calendar year. "I had a messed-up 
agent; he recalled. "I played in 
Greece, Germany, and Spain in 
the matter of two months." 

While the money is decent in 
overseas pro leagues (Earl said 
most players make more than 
$100,000 a year), the competi
tion often is not. 

"The top countries are proba
bly Greece, Thrkey, Spain, Italy, 
Russia, Yugoslavia , and 
Poland," he said. "Then you'vl;) 
got the second-tier countries, 
like France, Germany, Austri.a. I 
played in Austria, and it was 
terrible competition. I ran into 
Chauncey Leslie there.~ 

And even if you're lighting up 
185-pound 18-years-olds named 
Ivan, there are still the other 20 
hours of the day to occupy your 
time. That can lead to a lot of 
boredom and loneliness for 
Americans playing thousands of 
miles from home. 

"If it wasn't for e-mail, it. 
would get very lonely,· said 
Earl, who corresponds with his 
wife and three children in Iowa 
City "six or seven times" a day. 

One good asset Earl has 
earned while hopping from Ser
bia-Montenegro (where he cur
rently plays for BC Buducnost 
Podgorica and averages 10 
points a game in the YUBA 
Liga) and other overseas ports 
can be heard when he spanks 
weak lay-ups into the rafters: 
He's learned a handful of new 
foreign languages. 

"I know 'furkish. I know RIl88-
ian. I know some Polish, and fm 
learning Serbian now. I learned 
Spanish in school, but really, [it's] 

my worst language," he said with 
a laugh. 

After six years of leaving his 
family for seven months out of 
each year, Earl knows his days 
of learning foreign tongues will 
come to an end soon, however. 
He yearns to be home in Iowa 
City more and more these days. 
And whom he misses most from 
the Iowa community may just 
propel him to his new career fol
lQwing his playing days . 

"I miss <hdJ ['Ibrn]Davis, man. 1 
haven't had a coach - that as far as 
the overall <mdring package - has 
measured up to him," Earl said. "I 
just miss the coaching, 'Ibm Davis' 
outlook on coaching and the way he 
saw the game, and the way he let 
the players develop their game." 

Earl and Davis - Rodell, that 
is - have long spoken about the 
possibility of coaching together 
someday. Rodell, the current 
head coach at Laramie County 
(Wyo.) Community College , 
nearly landed Earl an assistant 
job this year, but budgetary lim
its nixed that plan. A job will 
likely pop up again though, and 
the offer remains. 

"Whenever Acie's done playing, 
there's always going to be a spot 
for him with me because he has so 
much basketball experience, and 
that's going to make me a better 
coach too," Rodell said. 

Earl has other post-retire
ment options, as well. He has 
his own Quad Cities-based 
record label, Venom Produc
tiOI18, along with a clothing line. 
Nevertheless, Earl said, his 
next career pursuit could very 
well involve his buddy Rodell 
and his longtime mistress, the 
game of basketball. 

"Probably in a few years, 
man,' Earl said, "you'll see me 
and him together on a bench." 

E-mail O/reporterlllly ..... at: 
bealonkelly2003@yMoo.com 
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SPORTS 

NBA 
Wallace traded to Hawks 

ATLANTA (AP) - The last time the Atlanta 
Hawks traded for a notorious malcontent -
from the Portland Trail Blazers, no less - the 
results were less than acceptable. 

Maybe things will work out better with 
Rasheed Wallace. 

Wallace, a volatile forward who was suspended 

for seven games last season for threatening an 
official, and reserve Wesley Person were sent to 
the Hawks late Monday night for Shareef Abdur
Rahim and two other players. 

In the 2000-01 season, Wallace set the NBA 
record with 41 technical fouls. He is earning $17 mil
lion in the final year of his contract, and he had indi
cated that he did not want to re-sign with Portland. 

Lillis' 23-point effort not enougb 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

well into the night, as long as it took for 
Iowa to survive. 

But she can't take away the Boilennak
eT'S' win with her words. just as she couldn't 
with her 23-point effort. 

In the 6rst hal.t; Lillis scored after Purdue 
turned the ball over on a shoklock violation. 

Crystal Smith picked Sharika Webb, and 
Lillis got a second lay-up only to be fouled by 
Erin Lawless to tum the three-point play. 
Becca McCann picked up a big rebound, lil
lis missed a shot. but Smith grabbed the 
board - one of her six in the game - and 
Lillis converted what appeared to be an 
almost effortless 3-pointer. 

But the Iig ending was Kristi FauJkner's 3-
pointer to send Iowa into its Jocker.room oonfi
dent at a 42-38 deficit after a long, hard struggle. 

After the Hawkeyee opened the second 
half with Johanna Solverson's rebound, 
Jamie Cavey cut the BoilennakeT'S'lead to 
two points with a lay-up. A flurry of fouls 
landed Cavey at the line with 18:42 
remaining. and she converted one to land 
the Hawkeyes within one point. From 
there, though, the struggle was fruitless. 

Iowa coach Lisa Bluder said that as with 
Iowa's loss last week to Ohio State, the 
problem was defensive. 

"We started the second half with some 
good defensive stops, we didn't convert as 
many baskets as we'd have liked, and we 
didn't take advantage of the first four min
utes of the second hale 

Though Iowa trailed the remaining minutes 

<ithe seand haJfwith 88 many 8812 points, the 
3.cxx)'plus fans didn'tnotioo brolUBe of the bacll
and-forth pbysical play. Shereka Wright and 
freshman Katie GearIds hurt the Hawkeyes the 
D'lalt. BCn'ing 66IiPurdue's 00 points. 

After sooring no points in the Boilermakers' 
win on Feb. 8 over Ohio State, Gearlds 
launched 32, converting all four of her shott! 
from beyond the arc. and seeming never to fal
ter. On the night, she missedjust four shots. 

After the game the fonner Miss Indiana 
Baskethall was surprised by ber performance, 
beginning with a 3-pointer in the comer. 

"Sometimes I don't feel I get the respect I 
should get," she said. "I was able to knock 
down some shots. I caught a hot hand and 
kept shooting it." 

Purdue coach Kristi Curry said she was 
proud of Gearlds' performance. 

"I think she's felt for a while that she 
doesn't want to do too much," Curry said. 
"But she needs to understand, and I told 
her this the other night when we were sit
ting out in front of the gym under a tree, 
she needs to take control and do what she 
does, what she was brought here to ·do." 

Wright penetTSted Iowa's defense from all 
angles, pitching in 34 points and converting 
on eight of nine from the free.throw line. 

Smith helped the Hawkeyes on defense 
as predicted, upsetting Purdue for two 
steals, 10 points, and four assists. 

As Lillis talked about the team's Thurs
day road game against Wisconsin, it 
seemed the loss didn't take as much out of 
her as it put fire back in. 

"You want to get back on the floor as 
quick as you can after a loss," she said. 

E-mail O/reporter R .... IIISmlth at: 
roseanna-smlth@Uiowa.oou 

Alford and Ryan share some problems 
BASKETBALL Iowa the most trouble in the teams' last meetr 

ing, a 61-53 Wisconsin win on Feb. 22. 2003. 
Continued from Page 1 B The then-EjOphomore scored 13 second-half 

points, including eight injust over a minute. 88 
Wade's suspension was reduced to two the Badgers overcame a 29-21 halftime deficit. 

games by the university's appeals commit- "He beat us in here single-handedly last year 
tee. so he'l be back in uniform tonight. in the second half;" Alford said "I thought we 

Iowa appears to have the momentum com- played well, and dominated the first half; and 
ing into tonight's matchup after an intense, did a lot of things we wanted to do, and then it 
emotional 84-82 double-overtime win over was the Wilkinson show in the second half 
Indiana on Feb. 7. The 1088 of four players to "He's so good broluse he plays his role. He's 
various pitfalls made the victory even sweeter. strong, be's not going to beat you with blinding 
a feeling that isn't 100 00 Ryan. speed or incredible athleticism, although he's 

"Steve [Alford] is going through some <i the got enough ofboth to hurt you." 
same things that I've experienced as a head Iowa will counter with Jeff Horner, the 
cooch with numbers of scholarship players for reigningBigThnPlayerofthe Week. Thesoph
whateverreaoon, andtheyplayed bard, and they omore guard sank the game-winner against 
played smart., and they got lOOletbing dooe," said Indiana with 1.6 seconds on the clock., a feat 
the third-yeerarot "We know that's what Wf!re that he and his teammates promptly got over. 

AmNTlOHUI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key 10 the Univ.r&iIy'l 
futurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAnoN TELEFUND 

up 10 ".040 per hourtll 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442. e><1.4 I 7 
Leave name. phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.ulfoundation.orgl',aOs 

CREATIVE DESIGNER 
Growing company In the 
Geneseo. IL .• rea looking lor a 
C",.liVe designet'. Job ",spansl
bllni.. Include graphic design. 
full cotor catalog preparation. ad 
preparation and new product de· 
sign. W. design Iolk an holiday 
coIlectlbiea lor the Wholesale In· 
dust,.,.. Must be prolicient In 
Adobe InOesign. Photoshop. 
Illustrator. GoLJve and 
Quarl<l<pre.s. Must have a 
foUndation In line an. 
Fun·llme positlon M·E 
Fax or mall re.tme to: 
Beth.ony Lowe Dealgnl 
16655 County Highway 16 
OltO, IL 61274 
Fax (309)944-3205 

CRUISE LINE ent,.,. level. on 
boalll positions available. greal 
benefits. Seasonal or year·round. 
(941 ):m.6434 
www.cruisecareers.com 

ELECTRICIAN needed lor sur· 
rounding Iowa City 8I8a. E.ce~ 
tent benelit. package Included. 
For more Informetlon contact 
Lany Pennington at Voltmer Inc. 
In Cedar Falls. (319)26&8058. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 
Current openingB: 

-Pan·tlmB 8venlngs 
$7.()(). V .5O! hour. 
·P.~·time a.m .• $&$1 ()/ hour. 

MidWest Jannorfal Service 
2466 tOlh St Coralville 

Apply betwBOn 3-5p.m. or call 
338-9964 

GET paid for you 
SIS· $125 and 

i 

HAWKEYE 
HARLEY DAVIDSON 

Now accepting applicallons 10 fill 
two Service Writer positions. 
Must have good customer servo 
Ice skills and knowledge of ".,. 
lortycles. ApPly In person to: 
2812 Commerce Dr. 
Coralville. 

LENBCRAFTERS. Part·time op-
11""1 lab technician and retail 
.ale.. Provlous optical .'perl· 
once helplul but not nee .... ,.,.. 

In person .1 Coral Ridge gQng into on Wednesday, and we can't change "It's going to be a big game; everyone should 
our game plan or doing anything different be pumped up fur it, and fm sure everyone's money taking online sur-
OOmUBelithegoodfeelingtheyhaveganginto going to forget about Saturday and get his eyes . Earn $1!)' $125 tor sur-
the game enning oft' a pa;itive." focused 00 WIsconsin," Homer said Eam $25- $250 for locus 

Guard Devin HarTis leads the Badgers with E-mail 01 reportel DoIOWlI IIIrbI at: =-~udentscomluiowa 
18.6 ppg, but forward Mike WIlkinsoD gave donovan-burba@uiowa.edu ... -------------------------------,1 MODELS wanted for la.lolul glamour photography. SI!)' $5Q/ 

hour. no prior experience 
as,.,.. VJoit: 
www.oieganceandbeauty.com 
tor delall •. 

MOYIE EXTRAs/ 
MODELS NEEDED 

Local casting cals. 
No experiencelage required. 

AIIIypeo/ IooI<s accepted. 

11 am deadline for Ilew ads dnd cancelldtions 
Minor! ma}or roils. 
Up to S32I)/ .-y 

CIIIl-t00-81HS20 

CLASSIFIED READERS: ~ answering any ad Ittat requites cash, please check I/Jem out befor9 respotdng. 00 NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER lJIlIj you know what you will receive in /Blum. It Is ~ for us to Investigate 

SEASONAL 
JOBS! 

City of low8 City 
$9.00-$9.501hour 

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Specializing in laxes for 
lElltta 

...."..., .. 1 .. 
Evening and weekend houra 

ovoJIobItI. 
TAXUPLUS 

• hnIon 81. . ...... CIty 

New positions POSled 8t: 

limiiiiiiCiVii)iQ;wiiHY-1l ow iCIPV oq and in 
I Personnel. Includes mainle-

Cal Pho4on StudIoe lor 
exceptional wedding 

vIcIeovntphy. 
(319)594-Sm. 

www.phoiorH4U<ioo.com 

nan<:e and labo"'r positions 
in a variety of dcpanmems. 

Start dateS vSty between 
MarchlMay. Most position. 
require a driver's license or 
CDL. Pre-employment drug 

leSt noquired for CDL 
positions. City of Iowa City 
Application fonn must be 

... ~~~L_I I offmFlft "-"<JTeatias ConfItIemiII" CAluftatIin& 
and Sapport 

received by 5:00 p.m. OD 

job pclllllII deadU~. 
Personnel. 4t 0 E. 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
M7UIIOArI 

Noor>- c:IIIId ca,. 
6:OOp."" rnedIWIon 

321 Norf1 Hal 
(WIIrI .... C8) 

PItOTOS to ¥IDEO 
Pho4on 8IudIoa 
(318)5114-5m 

www.]IhoIorH1utIoa.com 

~I or brins to The Daily Iowao, ConNrIUfJiations Center Room 201. 
DNdIine foi submitting items to the Cilendir column is 1pm two diys 
pricJr to publication. Items mar be editf!d for Iens!h, and in senerM 
win nof be published /IlOl'(' than 0fICP. NoIices Which are comnwdal 
~ts will not be accepted. PINte prim dNtIy. 
&m, ________________ ~ __________ _ 

~mr~------------~----------D.J~ d.Jte, time _____ ~ _______ _ 

Loc.'ion __ ~----,__---_---
Coo'~~/~ __________________ _ 

Washington St. Iowa City. 
IA 52240. 

EOE 

No 1f'POInt-tft1-.y 
CALL 33S-866S 

SIIftt 

PAINT DEPARTMENT 
MANAGER 

I 
Bovard Studio, a national design, fabricator and 

restorer of .taiDcd sIau windows is -kin& an art 
director. This department manaaer will directly 

superviJe and ~ 7 artist •. Duties will include 
maintaining quality contto~ productlvil}l procedures, 

uk:l}Iscbedulin& pcrfonnance and compensation 
rcviCWI, tnining. aad empIoyft relations. Requim 

an art dqrcc, attention to dcuiI, utdIent verbal and 
writtal commllllication, including the we of 

tedmo~ aad effectm supervisory lkilla. You mllSt 
be able to mett deadlines and solve probleJIII 

effectiveIJI Health, denta1, life insurance. vacation 
aad min:ment plans available. Please provide a 

portfolio of your wolk. Apply by sending I'tIIIIIIt and 
letter of interelt or email to: 

80ftnI St1IdID, be. 
a-..a.e.o.- De ... ,.. ... tmeat-... 

228111Ji1nNy 34 But, NdIeId, LU255' 
................ t ....... _ 

EOEMlFNfD 

COOKPIUDED 
The Unlvrnlty of low. AWI'f ",.....on bttwHn 2~ 
Upward Bound Pro .... t u ...... tIty AtIIIeIIc Club 

... 1300101_" .. 
I. seck.ing individuals (or the 
loltowin, "",Ilion. durln,l" SUM MER 
academic summer proanun: 

• f"""":tOl'l lor high "hool EMPLOYMENT 
cia, ... In: 
M,mcmOliC5. sci ...... lin· OIl VIDEO PRODUCTIOII 

P'.I.R'I' TIME gu.ge arts. rorcl~n IlI1iu.,e. UPlI'IIENC£1 
d .1- and colleao "an.IIIOII scm",", t.aam vlluobtt Ildftl . ...... iddo, 
TELLER ' Residence Hali dlroctO<1 and .. m uP to ,2200 II ~ 

and <tsldence han advisor K.-"I e....... 1M ouIdoOIt trrod Are you looking for a ,.. ' .. , • 
• Residence Hall om.. bI thotw 10 eMIl,.11 100 _ 

great part-time sched- A ,ls!JInt 01 camping "MIl 1M Lincoln 
ule? Strong candidale • TeehnoloaY aIdeo and nIght yMCA Ca. for In 1Ij)Ilf1ca1iaN 
wil l be customer-serv· monitors (d~225 • ..mI1 
ice oriented, friendly Position vII')' In length lrom ~kJ')!Q)GI1i'Q>!n.o!v 

and professional. 3 to 8 woe durin, June-July 01 vIoIt OUr wtiloJttI 
2004. Posilion delCription ....,.,. wncal"",,*, Q(g 

I ()'key experience Is and appllcatlo", available II: ....... 

preferred. bUI previous SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
The Univmlty or IOWI F 

bank experience not Upward Bound Proj<cl Living History 1..,1, 
necessary. Position 3" Colvin Hall 0.. MoNo 

avai lable at our Iowa Iowa City. IA52242 el'" $2000 Ind ai. TUITI()N. 
Cily downtown loca- (319)33Hi708 P~IO cridll hoY" In"mthipt 

NO t3 -'" (!.Illy 17· "uguot 
lioo. Hours: Thesdays. ~':~A~;:~ 14) lor DIY CamP ~. 
Thursdays, and 2 of 3 "- _ .... _ ..... HIfIOt1caI kltlrprlter1 and PIbIIc 

Saturday mornings. I IL._'::=~::"_" Intonnollon .. "'""'Iling AIIIt
t.nll. VItIt; 

Fill oUl an applicalion .-_____ -. _lMngHlatoryFe"", .org 
at any of our offices or 101 rroor. infoImation. 
send cover telter and No NiClhts/ Cal (515)278-5280 or~ 

resume to: 0 .-pI!onlt,eihf.o<g to rf<lt*t 

Hills Bank and Trust 
Company 

Human Resource 
Department 
PO BoIC S820 

Coralville, IA S1241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

No Weekends! tppIlcttlon pocltel ApplIcation 
_dline It MalCl11 

No Holidays! suMMER 1111 or tummer jail 
Ctl Niolt 13' 8)354-3230. 

$300-$400 per week 
• Friendly work ANTIQUES 

Environment BHARPllSS 
• Insurance & Benefits AHTlQuI!J FLEA MARtC£T 
, Weekly Pay Checks SUNDAY MtIch 14111 8-2p.m 
• Paid Vacation Next __ Ap<t 11th 

PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN 
Student Position

approx 20 h ... /wk 

• Paid Training & Mileage IOYIA CITY. IA 
• Drug Free Work PlacP 11. __ ~(~311:j8)35_'-eeee-~-

.... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.---. II You Furnish: PETS 
Drivers • Car with Insurance 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS • valid Driver's lkense ADORABLE JIodI ~ pup. 
p;.t. Ferm ,.I...s. thoII ...s Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Inc. is 
accepting resumes for 
part-time Production 

Local deln_. dri . NW U11 Merry M<llds _ $12$.-c:h. (84t)«ll-
U"'1 ver m "'" Iowa Oly 319-351 -2468 23t7 

Regional Division. EOE M/FION 
Deliveries are to local malls 

Technician I. & retail merchants. 

Hours are 
6:00 AM -5:00 PM 

Monday !brougb Friday. 
Possibility of some weekend 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
.. PET C£IITEA 

Tropicoj lilli, peta tnd pet IUP' 
pIoM. pot groomong 1500 Itt 
A_ South 338-8501 . 

Qualifications include: 
currently majoring in a 
science related field, 

the ability to multitask 
and great attention to 
detail. Good commun~ 
cation and computer 

wortduringbusyseasoot I~~~ __ STORAGE 

skills and working well in 
a team environment are 

required. lOT offers a 
competitive wage at 

$9.00/hour and a flax~ 
ble schedute. Please 

e-mail your resume to 
hsisow@idtdna,corn 
or send by mait to: 

H. Skow 
Integrated DNA 

Technologiel, Inc. 
1710 Commercill Park 

earalville. IA 52241 
No phone calls, please. 

Ell: 

Must have a Class A COL 
wI HazMat endorsemcot. 
Good driving rerord, pass 
DOT & Co. physkal & 

DOT drug screat. 

Exrellent pay and benefits. 

Call for phone application 
and to schedule a peroonal 

inJerview. 

FREIGHTMASTERS 

3703 KeDlltbec Drive 
Eagaa,MN 

1OO-288-016lJ888.950-8717 
***.*** •• * •••• 

~Ii IIIlm 

EXPERIENCED 
LINE COOKS 

NEEDED 
Drop off 
resume at 

12 S. Dubuque St. 

CAAOUSEl .. NI.ITORAO( 
LoaII*I lIOII Hwy 1 Iowa CMy 

Sol .. avllloble. 
5.tO. 1OX2O. 101c30. 
354-2550. 354-1l13li 

U STOR!ALl 
SoIIIIoragt una. Irorn 5x 10 
.s-rtty tenc.a 
.(;oncroI. ~ 
·SlttI doors 
CortIVIle • towl CIty 
~I 
337-35011 or 33 t 00575 

ELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
~~~==~I 

1 
5 
9 

Johnson COunty Auditor's Offtce, Iowa City, IA 

PAIT·TIMI TIMPOIAIY lUll( 
Part-time tempomy opening. General clerical 

work In the Minutes, Real Estate, Elecdons 
and Accounting departments. These duties 
In dude: summarizing the minutes 01 the 
meetings of the Johnson County Board of 

Supervisors; updating and assisting the public 
in accessing real estate records; scanning and 

recording of election documents; and 
providing clerical assistance In the preparation 

and filing of accounts payable and payroll 
warrants. Perlorm other duties as asslcned. 

Must possess strong communication, writing, 
computer and typing skills. $9.50 an hour. 

Flexible schedule, 15 hours to 
20 hours per week. 

PAlT·mu TIMPOIAIY rrua.-T MAP 
..-ATti 

Records transactions to ensure complete and 
accurate changes in real estate ownership. 

Asslsts the public. 0Iecks 6IS data and 
produces maps using Arcinfo or AKVIew 
software. Draws subdivisions and legal 

desalptions. PerfOrmS research. KnoWledp of 
ArdMt and AltView desirable. $9.50 per hour. 
SChedule negotiable, • to 12 hours per week. 

between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. M-F. 

JOIIUII COUIITY • AI AJIMMA1m 
AmOIIIQUAL 0PP0I'I-.rY IIMI'LIYIL 
~""'A-.""'YAU 

~TOAPPLY, 

Now Interviewing. 
Send a letter of application and resume to: 

WOl1t!orte DeVelopment tenter 
Ann: 1CJthy,Iox 2390 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

10 
7 

The Iowa CHy CommunHy School DIstrict 
hll opening. for the 2003-2004 

School Veer 
SUPPORT STAff 
• 8 hFllnlghl CuatocllM, City 

(M,T,W,F 3:30-12:00. Th 2:30-11:00) 
• 5 InInlght CUliocIiM, DIy CIn, Tech 

CeIII8f MId BrkIgM (5:00 p.III. to 1:00 p.m.) 
• • hra/day EducIdIoneI Aaaoc .... 8D. Hom 
• 1 hr/day EcIucItIonaI MIoc\III, UncoIn 
• 3 ht'1ld8y EcIucItIonaI A._ ..... Special 
Ed~, Longfelow 

• U hrai*y ..,.. ........ ( .... ,.,....), LucaI 
• 3.5 hra/cIIIy lMd Food a.Mct A .. lttan!, PaM 
• • hra/day EdUC8IIcINI ".10 C ..... 

Child SpecIfIc, PIM 
• 2 Inlay Food ServIce AAIIt8nt. ~ 
• • hl'lldly EdUCllloNI A._ ..... 

ChIld Specific, Twain 
• • hra/day HMd CulIodIIrI, W\ckIIam 
• 10-12 hra/wwIt EcIucItIonaI AAocIete. 

In Home Prognwn Aaaoc ..... AltA T,.tMd 
• 7 hra/day FIeld OpntIon&IA,.. ~ 

Food s.vIce ($11.48/111, tMtn lite &eJH, 
wt" trawl) 

CERnFlED STAFF 
• .5 rn IIpecIII ECIUcIdon, I.eWI • IIICI Level ., 

Weber 

AppIlcadont may be ~ from our kb ,., 
www.kad.kU .... tII 

0IIkt OIU_1dootIIm 
,., •. .,..... 1m! 
loft CIIy, IA m40 

3' "","11100 
EOE 

11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone ________________________________________ __ 

Ad Information: II of Days_Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (:# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3 dIys $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 lilY' $2.13 per word ($21 .30 min.) 
4-5 III,. $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20...,. 52.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 clays $1.52 per word (515.20 min.) 30 dIys $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) * Add 5" lUMmI of entire ad colt K you would like yow ad Included on CMlr web Itt. * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad IMr the phoner 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications CenIef, low. City, 52241. 

Phone . Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

I. 

" MOVING 

r 

MOVING?? SELL UNW 
~URNmJRE IN THE I 

IOIVAN CLA88IFlE 

WEB HOSTIN. 
WEI 8m! HOST1I 

$8iIyeor1 
lnotudot: 89 mega of • 

89 ...... 1 lOOOunt 
I Domain ~Iotratlonl t 

www.gIInt.n.t 
(877)292·1 524 

COMPUlER 
tIOO Dolt PC pille n.t I 
aaIo. (3t8)400·271 I . 

USED COMPUTEI 
JaL Comput ... Coml 
e28 S OUbuquo Sir 

(3 I 8)3501-82n 

USED FURNI1 



TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
SPACIOUS .... __ THAEE --. 

I _=~==-===-=:-:-:-_ t.Ih. -. .., * " --

THE LOADING OOCK 
AFFOROABLE SOLID PINE 

FURNITURE 
L"""if)o' Buln· High Quality 

FHlUring bookCII_ 
01 ."_".".,,, "",re,.. 

_ .loodingdocl<fumltU,..com 
424 Je""tIOn 51 tC. 

(31 9)338-5540 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MISC. FOR SALE CATS WELCOME. 
FOR SALE: T_. $100; day UnIque rooms In hlslorlcal .. t· ONE bed"""" In lour bed"""" 
bod willi man ... $25. (319)665- ling Nor1holde. Laundly. apal1menl. Available Imn>odlate- II 
5225. (318)5»9157. 1)'. Greal k>catlonl Call f3HII:Jlj·I ·I . ___ ~~=~~=_ DORM 'lyle room. avallabl. 1«3. 

now. $175 per month pIUo __ -ON-E-""",,--m-at.-. -ow-n-roo-m-'-n II 

lI1c. Th .. bIod<a from downtown 1I1ree bedroom. 5275 plus utilh· 
~~~":"::'!'"'---- I and woolSide. Pat1clng and lau". Ie • • (515)297'2519. 

dry a.aI_. Cd (319)354·2233 =:-:-__ ~--:_-:-' I I 

~iH;-j;;;;;;iG~-;;; I~lot~-~·ngs~.:---:-:-:-,:"",:,:,:, OWN bedroom In spacious. lur· e nlah.d. AlC. Ihr.. bedroom 
Thr.. blocks f,?", house. Rent Includes all utllhles. 

~~~~~~~ __ I $32fl. $395 utll~'" cable and WID. Frea panting. 
• paid. No pat.. no omoI<'ng. flv. mlnutas to campu.. one 

(318)338-38tO. _'0 bus. No peta or smoking. 
mama 101 rent lor AI>- Quiet nelghborflood, .. nous 811>-

;:iB;~;-sp;;n;jia;;;;;;;;; I ~::; Historic .. ding. Cuhe. denls or prof ... lonal. only. 
'0 campus. CompeIifIvtt prI- $350/ mon1l1. Available immedi

ately, (3t9)337·4787 or days 

-ACT HOW! W. _1111 
d1IIpOIt prieM 101 Spmg _ 

Ira"". SpocioI ...... lor 11.. 
_.Ipr!np!kWp!o.ccua 
_ or 1-800-83&-8202. 

• IPA1HO MEAl(. s-n and SId 
Toipo on .... .-1 
Ca' 1-800-SUNCHASE todayt 
Or .... .,.... Suncllell""" 

I _....;.,_~_-:-__ =-I (641)823-4177. n91ts (641)823-
5815. 

OWN bedroom In three bedroom 
apartment Available Immedletely. 

I lctiiii;iOiOiiC~;.;i;i,"";;;.;. I 504 S.Johnson, Fleservod par1<. 
I ' Ing. Call Marl<. (515)988-5142. 

OWN bedroom In 1I1ree bedroom 
~~~~~~~:"' I apartm&nt. On. block from 

downtown. A.S.A.P. Call Dennis 
(319)621,5021. 

QUIET - bedroom '*4*' 
on~SI. 
A""" Apt I 0nIy ___ 1I1111 

W/O.AIe. _ • 

~:::'7::-:::::::-::"::::'-::::::::::::- 1 4 to 5 bedroom 
Two bathroomo. IWD 
WiO. off-1IIrMt pal1<lng. 
517001 month. (319)53&-4693. 
p1aue lea"" a mMIIgO. 

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
4, 5, _ 13 bocIro«n ""'---. Grea'iocotlono near U of I and 

downtown. 
916 E.Bor1lngton- 51nS 

527 N.LInn- SIe25 
FALL LEASING. 650 . 516 &w..y. $1510 
5795/ month. HIW Inctuded. 612 N .~ S2450 
01_ part<ing. A/C, dlahwaaher. 4()01 S.Johnoon- $2025 
microwave. laundry In buildllg. caM (318)35408331 . 

----OR-EA~T-LOCA~-no~N~S--- I ((3~1~~~33fl.~2a'~~·(i3'~9)~33~7~~~·~ 1~~~~~~~~~~~ I 
FOR FALL 1- FALl 

Two bedroom. two bathroom. Four bedroom. IWD b;1t'roDITI. I ~~~: Pal1<lng. $1000 pIua 
dowr1lown. _In. near downtown and U 011. utiIicies. No peta. iWguIt 1. 

12 E.Court $9119 + e1e. 924 E,Wuhington 51425 + e1e. (319)821-4e53. 
320 S,GlIbert $930 + e1e. TOWNHOUSE STYLE 1-:-:-=:-:::-'7"---:--:---1 
80t S.Gllbert $92(1 + e1e. 909 E.Burllngton $1499 + uti. 
521 N.Llnn $899 + ale. 919 E.Bur1ington 51589 + uti. 

618 ,.,.Dodge 5765 + e1e. Calt (318)364-2117 
Call (318)354-1331 

:::-::-::=:::::;:-___ LARGE two bedroom. AlC. 
LEASINO FOR FALL 

NEAR U OF I GAMPUS 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 word.) 

'm ..... v. 
power....mg, power bIIItII, 

UonIItIc "1ImIIIIon, 
","*,~, 

$000. CIII xxx·xxxx. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

nw. __ 
S.John8on $1059 + eIe. 

~~~~~~-:.--,-:::- 1 -412 S.Dodge 510s0 + .... 
i -504 S.John8on $1096 + eIe. 

E. Burlington $1061 ..... 

IRAIIR 
CaElIROOI APTI. 

Currently being 
constructed. Great 
location, great viewl 

Covered parking, 
fireplaces, laundry, 

air, balconies, 
heat provided. 
One block from 

President's house. 
Will be ready for 

summer occupancy. 
331-8559 

TIIIIU bedroom In quill 
bor11ood. $8501 month. 
WiO. Ale. Available Juno 1. 
rent 1I1rough July 2005. 

~~~~~~_I~~~~ _______ ,~~~~~~~~(~~I)_777_~ __ ' _______ 1 

1515 PEII STREET • .nt UBERTY 
$799,_ 

Commercial U acres, beautiful counuy no. 
Former use was Res dentfal Cart FICl or Id tor 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial use1 . 
Two story addhlon In 1m: toul of 14 bedrooms. 8 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, d1y water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton bulldtno Frontage 
1-1fl acres for potential development 

~--. 
Call MalVa Abe' 

248-0521 
32101313 

wwwmarv1.com 

CONDO FOR RENT 

Ca.cade Lane 
• luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
' 1,300-1,500 square feel 
• All appliances Including washer & dryer 
• Underground parking' Starting at $895 
• Close to The University of Iowa 
• Quiet west side Iowa City setting • On bus line 
• Available for Evening & Weekend Showings 
• Call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 
• www.mlkevandyke.com 

LEPIC-KROEGER, 
REALTORS* 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

Fsao • 3 BR. 2 BA ranch, 2400 sQft (plus 
1200 sqft unfinished), close to the Univ., 
near Willow Creek Part<, large yrd, vauned 
ceilings, 2+ car garage, hardwood floors, 

fireplace, many updates. 

1401 II", DrIn 
319-331-1751 

OPEl HOUSE 1-4 PII. SAT. 2111 SAT 2JZI 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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The 
calendar 
• AIDS Awareness Waek EVlnt, care Environment," Llwrence Universe with SNAP," Michael 
AIDS Memorial Quill OllpllY, 10 Prybll , noon, 1502 Colloton Schubnell, Unlvarslty 01 Michigan, 
a.m.-2 p.m. or by appointment, Pavilion. 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 
Stanley Hall Ecklund Lounge. 

• Marrow Marathon Donor 
Registration Drive, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Dental Science Building lobby. 

• Center lor Teaching Spring 
Videos at Lunch, "Making Large 
Classes Interactive" and brown
bag lunch, noon, 259 IMU. 

• Cupid'. Helpers Sax Quartet, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., UIHC Colloton 
Pavilion Atrium. 

• lowl Bibliophiles Meeting, 
MBookseliers' Codes," 7 p.m., Main 
Library second-floor conference 
room. 

• AIDS Awareness Week Evant, 
MLlvlng with AIDS: The Cold Hard 
Truth," Intimate discussion with 

k 

Mayflower Hall. 

• "Live Irom Pralrla Lights," Dan 
Lechay, poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
and WSUI. 

• MHow Do We End Raclsm7," Iowa . Cat, Jeffrey, Ind Reggie (commu-
• Bloethlcl Forum, "Ethical • Colloquium, "Probing Dark International Socialist nlly residents living with AIDS), 
Chillengn In the Currant Health- Energy In the Accelerating Organization, 6:30 p.m., 257 IMU. 7:30 p.m., MC's Coffeehouse, 

Black History Month Facts 
"U"i~e~ ~\! ~ ~~ .~~. ;L 

~ ? IIII~III ~ . 
Sojourner Truth addressed the first Black Women's 
Rights Convention In Akron, Ohio, on Jan. 25, 1851. 

--,Wt~ U.S. state hosts 500 Native 
IAm,an,,·.n tribes at its annual 
I r..lihariM of Nations? 

happy birthday to 
Feb. 11 - Libby Shinkunas, 21 
Feb_ 11 - Jennifer Cook, 22 

••• 

politician asked 
WIlli ,our frllnds a happ, birthday. 

E-mall".llrnlml.aU •• lnd uti 01 "rill 
threl days In IdYlnee to dall,-Iowan@ulowa.ldu. A m ... ;,.,ne "to like your 

--.-....Inelghbor like you like to be 
liked yourself" in 2ooo? 

Which oil would 
herbalists pour in a hot 

.,.......J-...... tlath to encourage sleep 
goldenseal, lavender, 
pennyroyal? 

PAW 
NODn Eckankar: 5 Spiritual Laws of 
This World 
12:30 p.m. Eggnog 
1 Eulenspiegel Puppets 
1 :30 Earth Angles No. 3 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 Small Justice 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 

DILBERT ® 

WE HAVENT SOLD A 
SINGLE UNIT OF OUR 
NEW WIRELESS 
HASSOCK PRODUCT. 

I 
I 

news you need to know 
Starting In March, changes will be made to the rules 

for tlawk ID passwords. Students will be required to change 
their passwords at least twice a year and choose passwords 
that are difficult to guess. These changes are for students' 
protection, the protection of the institution, and to help 
satisfy regulatory (Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act, Gramm-Leach-Bllley Act) issues. 

When passwords near their maximum age, students will 
receive a daily e-mail message with Instructions to change 
their passwords, until they change them or the passwords 
expire. When students use the self-service change tool, It 
will prompt them to select a different new password if they 
enter one that Is too easy to guess or has been used before. 

The new tools for Hawk IDs are at httpJ/hawkid.uiowa.edu. 

UITV 
6 Ripitup Sports I Live 6:00 p.m. Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 

7 "Dealing with Manipulative and 
Destructive Behaviors in the Workplace" 
9 Lecture Committee Presents Mitch 
Albom 

7 An Evening with the D. Anthony 
Big Band 
8 PATV Reserved: Preml~res 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Iowa City Other News 
11 Krishnamurti: The Challenge of 
Change 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

OUR PLAN IS TO MAKE 
THE SALES PEOPLE 
WORK IN TEA~S AND 
TAKE TURNS WEARING 
ELECTROSHOCK 
PANTS. 

10 Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 
10:20 Steve Alford Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 

by Scott Adams 

NOW CLOSE THE DEAL, 
CLIFFY, OR IT'S PAY
BACK TI~E. 

BY WIEY 

' .... ~~~D 10 ~1oIP\)~'" Ifti 
1'\..).\.1 "i> ~i~'OL~ ... ~~ 
~ ~ IM~!., 1'tI\\(1lI ~'\..L 
~t> C1R ~l~~," I~ 
~PLOR\NC<o illE ~~~ 

- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscOPes 
Wednesday, February 11, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Partnerships may take a few twists and 
turns today. If you don't get the response you are looking for, back 
off and rethink your game plan. Be patient, and stick to the truth. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Work-related events and meetings 
should turn out well if you are well-prepared. Someone may try to 
block you or stand in your way, but your excellent ideas for mak
ing extra money can be put into play today. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can make some personal changes 
today that will make a difference to the way you look and feel. 
Although the alterations will turn out exceptionally well, the 
expense may be far greater than you expected. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Problems are likely to develop at 
home if you aren't prepared to accept the unexpected. Complaints 
are likely to arise, but don't bother arguing. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll attract romantic partners today if 
you go to a function conducive to meeting new people. 
Communication and travel should be your intent. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Watch your spending habits today. 
Don't go over budget on a project even if it is important. Your rep
utation may be on the line. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don 't hold yourself Dack today. You 
must interact if you want to make things happen. You will be high
ly creative and must put your talent to work for you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It is probably better to get things out 
Into the open rather than worrying about what will nappen. By 
being up-front, you stand a much better chance of resolving any 
unfortunate circumstances. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will have a way with words 
that will influence those you talk to. Be careful not to exaggerate 
or make promises that you can't keep. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Do not share your intentions with 
others today. Someone may De trying to undermine you. Don 't 
ruffle feathers when dealing with loved ones. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2()"Feb. 18): This can be a terrHic day if you get out 
and discuss your plans. Sharing your interests and your concerns 
will lead to all sorts of new ideas as well as a possible partnership. 
PI.SCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may have to deal with some 
financial, legal, or health issues today. Prepare to take care of any 
matter that pertains to an older relative. By taking on this addi
tional work, you will be highly rewarded In the end. 

NEW WAYS TO 
MAKE YOUR 

RESUME 
STAND OUT 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• When sending a r6sum6 tly 
e-mail, try a subject hne 

other than 
"LoseWelghtFast4Free-

or • Add 3 Inches 
- Find Out Howl" 

• Employers tend to agree -
resumes would be less of a 

hassle to sort'through If 
more of them had Barbie 

stickers like yours. 

• Be careful; what works lor 
50 Cent may not work for 
you. So take It easy on the 
foul language and flagrant 

gunplay boasts. 

• When you've finished 
typing and printing a copy, 

go through the text carefully 
with your crayon and correct 
all errors tlefore handing the 

resume out. 

• List specific 
accomplishments from lIour 

previous jobs. If you 
consistently assembled the 
zestiest chalupas on your 
shift, be sure to say so. 

• Vivid action terms can 
serve to enhance your pro
file, even If they're not real 

words. For example, 
describing yourself as the 

"EXXXtreme District Manager 
from 1998·2001· could 

prove to employers that you 
have just the sort of edge 

they're looking for. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

IIttNtw!lork ~nnt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 40 Waffle brand 84 ' Don't even .....",....". ........ --..--
1 Frame part 41 load to bear bother" 

5 Hung on to 42 High home 
10 Chop finely 43 "The Matrix" 
141t may be hero DOWN 

dunked 44 'Put It back" 1 It may: 
15 Sister of Clio 45 Come to w~h a bul p 

18 Studio effect 48 Gel 2 ComflOser 

17 Post master, 
KhaChaturian 

47 some cameras: 
once? Abbr. 3 AllOcate, with 

20 Came out 'our 
41 Johnny 4 1922 Phytlcs 21 'Puh·leezel' Appleseed's Nobelist 

22 From square real surname, 
1 Unruffled one 53 Unfriendly 

24 Take effect manner I Take for _ 

25 Fire up 1\1 Eschew table (tUmftam) 

21 Bohemian 
manners 7 Mover's need 

eo TurkiSh money • Summera 
31 Evasive move abroad 
34 Adds power to, 

II War 
correspondent, tCapp 

with 'up' these days community 
3Ii Un~ild group 12 Infantry weapon 10 Circulation 
3S"Ou6_?" of old director? 

37 Berlin cllI88ic 53 Server's need 11 Have a yen 
45 Gaming area 

ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE ::::: =run " ~ 41 Spread out 
Ie 41 Airport 

or ru 31 T,..t lor ROYer Inconveniences 
~~;;! 11 Two-Ume U.S. 31 -.-porter • Druid, for one 

Open winner -
II Uke blue humor 31 Up for grIbI 10 'Aquarius' 

~~:rI H mulllcal 
23 Ingredlentllin 31 .!' .... lradlllOnai 

fiii~i-+rI~ hi:.+;rnr+;:ti~lrr+ l7:lii some browniee n_ II Razor name 

No. 1231 

12 Verne captain 

84 lIltle snort. 
51 Radiate 

1\1 ~rink 
eomedme. 
le!Ved hot 

.7 OIled 
" _ SlmDel , 

Egypl 

21 SkIer'. mecca 
21 Compact ~em 

IftIr+Tti:ti _~~~ 27 Money Ip8I'It 

For ,newerl, Cllll-9OQ.285-6666, .,.20 , mlnula; or. with a 
cncit DlId, 1-800-814-5554. 

""~fi fi+T+=m-I at Engeged In 
~~Wl 10 Makes a IIInk? 

.... ""A ............. ... 

Annu. IUbacrlpllone are Ivell.IM for the belt of Sunday 
croetwordl from \he lut 50 ytlrl: HI88 .. 7 .. ACROSS. 
Online IUbtcr1pflona: Today', puzzle Ind more Itlan 2,000 
pat puultl, nytlmee.comIcroeawoldl (~.95 • ye,r). 
CIOIIWOrdI for young toIvere: The lMming ~lWOrtc , 
.... otI_ ......... _It ......... I .... " .. . , ........... 

brought to you by. .. 

www.praitdeliglits.com 
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Iowa City po 
ing an atta:X i:r 
whiteboyfrieoc 
by a group ofw 
aime.. HO'NIMl 
it wasjust"ano 

PoIioo said dI 
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bell said hate a 
remember a ha 
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views with botl 
a case that has 
nity. What Col 
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Acc .... ":AH 
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police recorda 
After drinkiJ 

ley was walkin 
when a lanky 
monkey noises. 

Thit: 
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B' 

Aeon man 
$330,000 8CalI 

court for a ne\ 
Iowa Court of 

Ronald Lee 
17, 2003, to I 
criminal cond! 
a five-year ee: 
While upboldi 
court remand! 
Court on the J 

him, the caur 
been dropped 

Assistant J4 
Tiffany diamis 
theft as part 
2003_ BecaWl( 
of a plea bar 
missed, ~ th d 
current terms 
unwarranted. 

New 
checl 

BY SARA 
THED 

TheUl's nel 
dence Service 
life as a Ul st 

SIInge 
director 01 
Residence 
Services 

"It's given r 
tive. Living in 
necessary, ~ hi 
interview in 
importan~ to b 
and to 8pen~ 
food-aervice WI 
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en in Burge y, 
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